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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
1.1. Background
The Sahel is a transition zone between the Sahara desert to the north and the
wetter, more tropical savannah to the south (Tucker and Nicholson, 1999; Eklundhh
and Olsson, 2003). Among the countries encompassed by this zone is Senegal, which
forms the focus of this study though findings herein could be useful in identifying
similar candidate mechanisms in other Sahelian countries. The zone has a dynamic
ecosystem that is sensitive to fluctuations in climate and anthropogenic land use
patterns. Water availability is the major limiting factor controlling biological activity
and regulating productivity in these semi-arid savannah ecosystems (Walker et al.,
1981). Despite such natural constraints, this fragile region is further troubled by rapid
watershed degradation with vast tracts of shrubland being continually cleared (Kizito
et al., 2005). Run-off and soil erosion are accelerated (Klaij and Vachaud, 1992),
resulting in minimal crop yields and unsustainable livelihoods (Sivakumar et al., 1993).
More insidiously, these processes reduce groundwater recharge which amplifies
drought impacts (William, 1987).
The cultivation area has increased over the last 50 years, at the cost of
deforestation with croplands expanding to meet the food demands of a rapidly
increasing population (Ramankutty, 2004). This could increase the climatic
vulnerability of the region with long-term environmental consequences. In fact, Xue
(1997) has argued that land degradation, associated with processes such as the clearing
of natural open woodland for agriculture, can result in climatic changes as dramatic as
those observed in recent times during the great Sahel drought. Degradation at the local
scale has been well-documented for quite a while (Mabbutt and Floret, 1980; Walker
et al., 1981); it is more difficult to quantify the changes in land use over the entire
region.
Sound economic policy could ensure development paths that minimize water-
related risks and promote water-resilient practices by farm families, villages and towns2
(UNCTAD, 2002). However, the ultimate effort should focus on farmers to take the
initiative and stabilize their environment. Practices such as intercropping of perennial
shrubs with food crop annuals in their fields would be a viable option. Shrub
perennials act as anchors that stabilize the soil against wind and water erosion and also
improve fertility (Gaze et al., 1998; Wezel, 2000). Some potential options include
investment in water storage to reduce the impacts of natural climatic variability such
as the development of cost-effective earthen dams (Friend report, 2002) and watershed
management that includes reforestation, soil conservation practices and prevention of
shrub clearance.
1.2. Interplay between Sahel hydroclimate and vegetation systems
Rainfall events in the Sahel are sporadic and often occur as irregular pulsations
of short-duration shower storms (Lebel et al., 1992; Sivakumar et al., 1993; Cuenca et
al., 1996). Long-term rainfall patterns over the Sahel region exhibit a multidecadal
drying trend as well as strong interannual variability, with generally wet conditions
prior to the 1960s followed by dry conditions from the 1960s to the early 1990s (Le
Barbe and Lebel, 1997; Servat et al., 1998) (Figure1.1). It has been proposed that this
shift could have been due to global sea surface temperatures (SST) variations (Le
Barbe and Lebel, 1997), and may have also been exacerbated by land use changes
causing degradation and drought (Xue and Shukla, 1993).
A complicating factor in understanding the influence of land degradation on
drought is that the climate system is itself highly variable (Folland et al., 1986; Rowell
et al., 1995) especially rainfall and run -off (Sivakumar, 1993). A consequence of this
decrease in precipitation is a significant decline of surface water resources across the
sub-region in recent years (Friend report, 2002). The other consequence, which is non-
trivial, is an intensification of degradation of vegetation and desertification in Sahelian
zones. These conditions render the Sahelian ecosystem even more fragile with regards
to the predominant socioeconomic activities of food crop agriculture and animal
husbandy.3
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Figure 1.1 Wet season rainfall in the Sahel relative to the mean value (3.5 mm day 1)
between 1900-1998. (Source: Hulme, 1998)
The notion that severe degradation has occurred throughout the Sahel and
caused drought has been criticized by some (Nicholson et al., 1989). In fact, contrary
to largely anecdotal assertions of wide-spread 'desertification' in the Sahel (Xue and
Shukla, 1993), recent findings based on analyses of satellite images report an increase
in greenness over large areas of the Sahel since the mid 1980s, which has been
interpreted as vegetation recovery from the great Sahelian droughts (Tucker and
Nicholson, 1999; Eklundhh and Olsson, 2003). This recently observed greening trend
has challenged notions of irreversible damage inflicted on Sahelian ecosystems and
renewed the debate on desertification and land degradation (Hermann and Hutchinson,
2005). Although the relationship between hydroclimate and vegetation systems in
Sahelian environments has been studied extensively (William, 1987; Delehanty, 1988;4
Servat et al., 1998), efforts to explicitly disentangle the effects of rainfall and
anthropogenic impacts on vegetation dynamics still remain a matter of conjecture.
1.3. Hydrological consequences of shrubs in Sahel agro-ecosystems
In recent decades, considerable attention has been focused on how ecosystems
respond to vegetation changes in the landscape, with the understanding that this
knowledge will be beneficial in managing natural resources in the face of
anthropogenically induced climate change (Nicholson et al., 1998; Zeng et al., 1999).
It has been suggested that anthropogenic activities and vegetation systems could
provide positive feedbacks that in turn impact regional hydrological processes (Tucker
and Nicholson, 1999). Therefore, improved scientific knowledge on the role of
vegetation on ecosystem water fluxes will lead to better planning and integrated
management of water resources in these fragile zones.
There is growing recognition that it is difficult to understand vegetation
changes in semi-arid settings without an in-depth assessment of belowground biomass
patterns (Livesley et al., 2002). In the Sahel, complementary agricultural practices
such as intercropping could provide economically viable yet sustainable options which
protect the ecosystem while continuing with crop production. The landscapes are
vastly punctuated with ubiquitous shrub species; Guiera senegalensis and Piliostigma
reticulatum which could be used as intercrops in these farming systems. An ideal
intercropping would reduce belowground competition either through spatial separation
of shrub and crop roots vertically within the soil profile or by temporal separation of
maximum activity between shrub and annual food crop roots (Ong et al., 1991).
Detailed root studies could aid in understanding the degree of spatial or
temporal complementarity; this aspect is critical in ensuring the long-term success of
crop-shrub associations in these resource-limited environments. It is worth noting that
crop yields may nevertheless be substantially reduced in systems with shrub species in
areas of limited water availability. Thus, selection of complementary shrub species
appropriate to specific climatic and soil conditions requires knowledge of root5
distribution and plant consumptive water use patterns (Ong et al., 1991). Furthermore,
it is equally important to account for whole-system water fluxes if sound management
decisions are to be made. Quantitative accounting of water balance components is vital
for optimal water use efficiency (Kizito et al., 2005).
The impact of shrubs on the overall water balance and hydrology of agro-
ecosystems largely remains an issue of scientific inquiry (House et al., 2003; Seyfried
et al., 2004). Uptake of ground water resources has been reported in mesquite
vegetation (Snyder et al., 1998) as well as other semi-arid vegetation (Brunel et al.,
1995). Sahelian shrubs could also participate in ground water uptake for their survival.
Preliminary visual observations of wetter regions below shrubs and healthier
crops in association with shrubs have led to the hypothesis that shrubs could be
participating in HR. If the HR process is existent, these shrubs could potentially be
good candidates for companion intercropping with annuals (Dawson, 1995). The
cumulative volume of HR water can be such that it might influence seasonal water
balances of shrub communities or even ecosystems (Horton and Hart, 1998). In
addition to HR, near-surface water vapor transport driven by diurnal thermal
variability could also drive soil moisture fluxes in the upper soil layers (Milly, 1996;
Cahill and Parlange, 1998).
The above mechanisms therefore call for a paradigm shift to incorporate both
HR and water vapor transport into competitive interaction and ecosystem process
models. Because of the importance to water management, the potential for crop
success across climatic cycles, and the value of these shrubs to the long-term
sustainability of the fragile ecosystem, this investigation focused on three key
objectives:
1) Assess shrub root patterns and seasonal variation of soil water comparing
conditions of bare soil, shrub and crop-shrub intercrops;
2) Perform plot scale water balance studies to quantify the impact of shrubs on
observed soil moisture fluxes;6
3) Ascertain the existence of hydraulic redistribution in shrubs and quantify its
magnitude.
Results from each of the above objectives constitute a manuscript in this dissertation.7
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Abstract
Soil water is an important resource that imposes limitations on optimal plant
performance in semiarid regions. In some of these regions, shrubs form a
characteristic component of farmers' fields and potentially impact crop productivity.
Consequently, a two-year study on soil water dynamics and shrub rooting patterns was
conducted during the dry season and transition into the wet season with fields having
Pearl millet intercropped with shrubs. Millet roots predominantly exploited the 0.2-0.5
m depth range with 95% of shrub roots in the upper 0.5 m. Soil volumetric water
content (soil water content) decreased with greater radial distance from shrubs up to 2
m but progressively increased with soil depth. During the dry season, soil surrounding
shrub roots was consistently more moist than adjacent bare soil albeit at depth, soil
moisture content declined steadily in the 0.9-1.2 m depth range due to depletion by
shrub roots. On the contrary, the 0.2 and 0.4 m zones depicted slight increments in soil
moisture which could be attributed to soil water redistribution by shrub roots. During
the rainy season, shrub presence had a considerable impact on the fate of the field soil
moisture regime with shrub roots serving as pathways for deep profile recharge.
Shrubs exploited the deeper profile (0.9-1.2 m) as opposed to the Pearl millet
(0.2-0.5 m) suggesting that intercropping of annual crops with shrub stands could
serve as an innovative and viable agronomic option in these vulnerable Sahel agro-
ecosystems.13
2.1. Introduction
Soil water is an important resource that imposes limitations on plant growth in
semi-arid regions (Gregory, 1989). In these ecosystems, deep tree roots have been
shown to tap ground water reserves to meet plant water demands (Horton and Hart,
1998; James et al., 2002; Meinzer et al., 2003), hence helping to sustain transpiration
which is a key physiological process during drought (Dawson, 1993). This study is a
contribution to the global scientific debate (Jackson et al., 2000; Shumway, 2000) on
the role of perennial woody components in semi-arid areas and how they influence soil
water dynamics in these fragile agro-ecosystems.
In Senegal and much of Sub-Saharan Africa, two native perennial woody
shrubs, Guiera senegalensis and Piliostigma reticulatum, both of which are studied
herein, are dominant in the landscape and farmers' fields where they co-exist with
staple food crops, Pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.) and groundnut
(Arachis hypogaea L.). Field excursions show that these annuals have >90 % of their
roots within the 0.20.5 m depth range. The shrubs are subjected to traditional
management by continuous shoot pruning or coppicing cycles (Wezel, 2000) during
the cropping season and sometimes to complete removal in the dry season for fuel,
fencing or to increase agricultural acreage (Diack et al., 2000).
A preliminary study in Senegal on shrub root patterns indicates that 5% of the
roots of P. reticulatum extended beyond the 3 m depth (Kizito et al., 2003
Unpublished). In Mali, root studies on G. senegalensis have reported 2% of the roots
extending beyond 4 m (Berish and Ewel, 1988). These shrub species remain distinctly
green even at periods when soil water levels are barely sufficient for any crop survival
(Gaze et al., 1998). We hypothesized that these woody components, similar to their
tree counterparts, use their deep roots to tap ground water reserves and further
hypothesize that this behavior could have a positive impact on neighboring annuals.
This phenomenon assures shrub resilience to unfavorable environmental conditions
and frequent anthropogenic disturbances. Shrubs could be imparting both nutrient-
and moisture-related (Gaze et al., 1998; Wezel, 2000) benefits to annual food crops.14
Anderson et al., (2001), as well as Callaway and Walker (1997), discuss
interactions that exist in intercropped plant communities. Other workers (Ong et al.,
1991; Lauenorth and Coffin, 1992; Lauenorth and Burke, 1995) report high
competition between annual crops and shrubs for both water and nutrient uptake. The
aforementioned interactions could range from competition to facilitation (Fowler,
1986) and their strength and direction can change with prevailing seasonal
environmental conditions (Freeman and Emlen, 1995; Callaway, 1997).
Consequently, research on spatial root distribution and seasonal patterns of soil
water extraction comprises a critical facet in dry-land farming systems. This study
sought to: 1) assess shrub impact on profile soil water by comparing bare soil areas
and shrub sites in the dry season; 2) investigate the interactions between millet as an
annual crop and two woody perennial shrubs over the wet season; and 3) assess shrub
root patterns and determine their role on observed seasonal variation of soil water and
millet performance.
2.2. Materials and methods
2.2.1. Study sites description
The study was conducted in the Peanut Basin of Senegal, West Africa. The
region is characterized by temporally and spatially variable unimodal rainfall with
episodic droughts and frequent crop failures (Centre de Suivi Ecologique, 2000). The
rainy season lasts from July to October, generally as scattered, high intensity, short-
duration showers. Air temperature exhibits high diurnal and annual variability. The
main food crops are millet (Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.), groundnuts
(Arachishypogaea L.), sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench), cowpeas (Vigna
unguiculata (L.) Walp.) and corn (Zea mays) in the southern part of the Peanut Basin.
The research was conducted at two sites. Plot sizes at both sites was 6 m wide
(nine rows 90 cm apart) and 10 m long. One study site, Keur Matar Arame, is located
in the northern region (N14°45 W 16°51; 43 m above sea level; slope range 0-1%) of
the Peanut Basin with a total mean annual precipitation of 450 mm. The water table at15
this site lies at 15 m. Guiera senegalensis is the dominant shrub, characteristically 1 m
tall with a shrub canopy crown of about 2 m and a highly spreading shallow rooting
system in the top 0.45 m and a narrow leading unbranched root to a depth > 2.5 m
(Kizito et al., 2003 Unpublished). The site has a shrub stand density of 240 shrubs/ha.
The mean annual minimum ambient temperature is 20°C and a mean annual maximum
ambient temperature of 33°C. The area lies on a leached and disturbed ferruginous
sand soil. The top horizon (0-0.7 m), is sandy with a friable continuous structure and
no distinct horizonation with low clay contents of < 5% and scanty organic matter
content of 0.5%. It is characterized by a base saturation of 55% and mean pH of 5.5.
The second study site is located at Nioro, in the southern region (N13045 W
15°47; 18 m a.s.l; slope range of 0-2%) of the Peanut Basin, with a total mean annual
precipitation of 750 mm. Piliostigma reticulatum is the predominant shrub occuring at
a density of 185 shrubs/ha with a well developed and fairly deep rooting system
(Diack et al., 2000). The water table lies at 12 m below the soil surface. This site has
randomly scattered Cordyla pinnata and Prosopis africana trees in the landscape. The
mean annual minimum ambient temperature is 20°C and the mean annual maximum
ambient temperature is 36°C. It lies on a fine-sandy, mixed Haplic Ferric Lixisol, a
leached ferrugeneous tropical Ultisol (Diack et al., 2000). It is characterized by a
leached light brown ferrugeneous top horizon (0-0.6 m). This gradually blends into a
red brown lateritic color (0.8-1.5 m) with ferric spots interspersed in the profile.
2.2.2. Soil water variation
Volumetric soil water content within the soil profile was continuously
monitored over a two-year period (2003 to 2004) below three shrubs and at three
adjacent bare soil control plots. The bare adjacent sampling plots were located at least
10 m from the shrubs.
Three shrubs per site were instrumented with ECH2O Probe Dielectric Aqua
Meter soil water content sensors (Decagon Devices, Inc.) to determine vertical and
radial soil moisture distribution. The probes have an accuracy of 0.01 m m-1 with soil-16
specific calibration and a maximum temperature sensitivity of 0.003 m3111-3o C-1
(Decagon Devices, Inc). The probes were calibrated gravimetrically under field
conditions. For the vertical profile study, probes were installed at 0.2 m depth
increments to a depth of 1.20 m. For each radial study, 6 probes were used, located
laterally between 0.2-2.2 m from the shrub canopy periphery, in equal increments of
0.40 m. Profile stored water was calculated on a depth basis as the product of
volumetric water content and the depth interval (0.2 m) and expressed as millimeters
of water.
To account for minute soil water changes in the profile, measurements of soil
water potential were conducted for each treatment using screen-cage soil
psychrometers (Wescor, Logan, UT), calibrated using standard salt solutions (Brown
and Bartos, 1982). Psychrometers (PST-55) were installed at depths of 0.2, 0.4, 0.6,
0.8, 1.0 and 1.2 m, below the shrub and below bare soil plots. The psychrometers
executed measurements on an hourly basis with a 30-s cooling time for the Peltier
effect. Psychrometer data was logged and downloaded from a PSYPRO (Wescor,
Logan, UT) water potential system.
Soil temperature was also monitored using copper-constantan thermocouples
starting at 0.1 m below the soil surface and successively at 0.2 m depth increments to a
depth of 1.0 m both beneath the shrub canopy and at bare adjacent soil plots.
2.2.3. Shrub-millet interactions
During the rainy season, Pearl millet was planted as an intercrop with shrubs at
a seed rate of 6-10 kg/ha with seeds drilled in rows 90 cm apart. Plants were then
thinned to 3 plants per planting hole with a plant population of about 6000 plants/ha.
At 15, 30, 45 and 60 days after sowing (DAS) of Pearl millet, the leaf area index (LAI)
of millet was measured using a LAI 2000 plant canopy analyzer (Li-Cor, Inc., Lincoln,
NE). In each plot, 10 millet plants were randomly sampled and a mean LAI was
scored from these observations. Weed management involved the use of herbicides and
hand-hoeing.17
Other parameters monitored included Pearl millet plant height changes every
two weeks, destructive monitoring of mean root spread at 1.5 m away from stalk and
root depth to 1 m of millet in plots with shrubs where soil water content was being
monitored (3 plots) and in plots with no shrub (3 plots). Millet roots from both
treatments were then oven-dried in a convection oven at 65°C to a constant dry mass.
Infiltration measurements were performed in plots with millet as a sole crop as
well as in shrub-millet plots. These trials were conducted with a disc permeameter
following the procedures reported by Perroux and White (1988). Bulk density
measurements were performed with a standard core sampler having a volume of
100 cm3.
Three central rows, 3 m long, were hand-harvested from each plot to determine
grain yield. Before harvest, the number of panicles per square meter was counted in
the selected harvest area, then grain from five panicle sub-samples were weighed and
corrected for water content to determine kernel weight following the procedures
suggested by Maman et al., (2004). Grains were dried at 65°C for 72 hours to ensure
to a constant dry weight. During the dry season (November, 2003-July, 2004)
following the Pearl millet harvest, the fields were left bare except for the perennial
shrubs, hence plots had no Pearl millet in association with shrubs.
2.2.4. Shrub root sampling procedures
In May 2003, three shrubs were selected that were located beyond 10 m from
the instrumented shrubs in order to investigate their rooting patterns. Root profiles at
both study sites were sampled to a depth of 1.2 m and radial extent of 2.2 m from each
shrub trunk by soil excavation with spades. We focused our study on the upper 1.2 m
based on preliminary results which depicted that 95% of the shrub roots were found
within this depth (Kizito et al., 2003 Unpublished). Consequently, we defined
"maximum sampled rooting depth" (MSRD) to be the 1.2 m depth for shrub species.18
In order to calculate root:shoot ratios, shrub shoot biomass was weighed and
dried in a convection oven at 65°C. Root systems for each shrub were described after
spatially dividing them into six concentric sections at depth increments of 0-0.15,
0.15-0.30, 0.30-0.45, 0.45-0.60, 0.60-0.90 and 0.90-1.20 m and at radial increments
from the shrub center of 0-0.20, 0.20-0.60, 0.60-1, 1-1.40, 1.40-1.80, and 1.80-2.20 m
(Figure 2.1).
Vertical Sampling
1.2 m
Radial Sampling-
2.2 m
Figure 2.1 Root system measurement using six radius sections of 0.2 m, 0.6 m, 1 m,
1.4 m, 1.8 m and 2.2 m beginning at the shrub trunk and vertical sections of 0.15 m,
0.3 m, 0.45 m, 0.6 m, 0.9 m and 1.2 m from the soil surface. Soil water measurements
followed a similar sampling methodology except these had 0.20 m depth increments.19
During shrub excavation, stem bases were staked in order to hold the root
systems in their original position and subsequently photographs were taken with a
Nikon CoolPix 995 digital camera (Nikon Photo Film Co., Ltd., Tokyo). The original
digital images were 640 x 480 pixels, 24 color bit. In the laboratory, these images
were carefully processed and manually re-traced with Bezier tools to a gray scale
using the Corel TRACE Version 9 software (Corel Corporation and Corel Corporation
Limited). The "shape tool" feature for node and line segment manipulation was used
followed by trace customization (Figure 2.2) to achieve the final output.
Guiera senegalensis Piliostigma reticulatum
Soil surface
Figure 2.2 (a) Lateral and (b) overhead view of G. senegalensis; (c) Lateral and (d)
overhead view of P. reticulatum coarse and few fine roots after re-tracing. The vertical
portion of the caption does not represent the MSRD.20
2.2.5. Root system analysis
Extreme care was taken to minimize the loss of fine roots (< 2mm). Soil was
removed from roots with gentle shaking owing to its sandy nature and the roots were
then cleaned with water using a sprayer nozzle. All root branches, greater than 2 mm
in diameter (Lyford, 1980) were recorded at the radii and depths of the cores
mentioned (section 2.2.2).
After excavation, the roots were sorted by type (live and dead). The live roots
were placed in plastic sampling bags for root diameter measurement. We then
manually separated coarse root diameters (>2 mm) from fine roots (<2 mm) using a
vernier caliper with a precision of 1 x 10-2 mm. The corresponding root lengths were
measured with a flexible tape measure placed along the root surface. The results were
expressed as root length densities per unit volume of soil (cm cm-3 soil).
Roots were oven-dried in a convection oven at 65°C until a constant dry mass
was ascertained. Total biomass was calculated after determining the mean moisture
content and dry weight of 10 root discs taken from different parts of root systems of
the sampled shrubs from each site. This was scaled to the total root mass and results
were expressed as dry weight of roots per unit volume of soil (kgm-3).
Shrub rooting patterns were studied using a similar method to that proposed by
Silva et al., (2003). For each depth layer excavated, root length and root biomass were
standardized by assigning values between 0 and 1, as a fraction of total root length and
total root biomass, respectively. The standardized values, both cumulative root
biomass and cumulative root lengths were computed from the soil surface layer to the
MSRD.
The Gale and Grigal (1987) model was used for representing the cumulative
vertical distribution of roots as a function of depth. This was based on the following
asymptotic equation:
Y = 1 lad (1)
where Y is the cumulative root fraction from the soil surface to the sampled depth d
(m). Root fraction is a fraction between 0 and 1 calculated as mass of roots within21
each sample sub-volume divided by mass of roots in entire sampled volume. The
parameter /3 is an "adjustable parameter" estimated in the model which provides a
simple numerical index of rooting distribution (Jackson et al., 1996). This parameter
assumes lower values for higher concentrations of roots at surface layers and values
closer to 1 for more homogeneous root distributions. The /3 values were fitted to the
data obtained from each of the two sites as elucidated (Section 3.3).
2.2.6. Data Analysis
Data were analyzed using SPLUS6.1 (S-PLUS: Copyright 1988, 2002
Insightful Corp.) Three replicates were used to test for difference in the response
variables in the soil water study using a three factorial completely randomized design
using ANOVA (a = 0.05). Shrub presence or absence (microhabitat) and soil depth
were treated as fixed effects and sampling date (within the year) as a random effect.
Analysis was conducted on data from all sample dates of the same shrub species
performed at different depths.
For the shrub-millet interactions study, shrub presence and absence in millet
plots was also assessed by performing ANOVA (a = 0.05) similar to the
aforementioned approach. Data were also subjected to standard error computations
around the mean.
For the shrub root study, data were analyzed using a two-way ANOVA. Soil
depth was treated as a fixed effect with seven levels, and number of shrubs as blocks
with three levels. The response variables assessed were root length, root diameter,
number of laterals, root biomass and root density. Duncan's new multiple range test (a
= 0.05) was used to rank the means. Standard errors and Least Significant Differences
were also computed for the above variables.22
2.3. Results
2.3.1. Seasonal soil water relations
At the beginning of the dry season, mean soil moisture content in the upper
0.40 m was slightly below 0.02 m3m-3 at both sites (Figure 2.3). During the dry
seasons of 2003 and 2004, there were slight increases in soil moisture content with
profile depth from 0.02 m3m-3to 0.03 M3111-3 (Figure 2.3). For both shrub species, the
upper 0.80 m of the soil profile were more moist below shrubs than below bare soil.
However, during the dry season, this trend was reversed for deeper soil layers; in the
0.9-1.20 m depth range. Soil moisture content was lower below shrubs than bare soil
depicting a gradual soil drying with depth from 0.04 1113111-3 to about 0.02 M3111-3
(Figure 2.3).
During the rainy season, soil moisture was consistently higher below both
shrub species compared to bare soil (Figure 2.3). The bare soil plots at the G.
senegalensis site exhibited a slight but continuous increase in soil moisture with depth
(Figure 2.3a, b), the P. reticulatum site revealed soil moisture decrease below the 0.6
m depth in both study years (Figure 2.3c, d). In contrast to the bare plots, soil moisture
content beneath shrubs remained relatively stable (Figure 2.3c, d).
Shrub canopies for both species were associated with lower soil temperatures
compared to adjacent bare soil during both study years (Figure 2.3e, f, g, h). Peak soil
temperatures revealed that soil beneath shrubs was approximately 5°C lower than that
at bare adjacent plots. Conversely, at night, soil below shrub canopies was relatively
warmer than bare soil areas at both study sites by approximately 2°C with shrubs
appearing to buffer the soil against temperature extremities during both the day and at
night.
In the dry season, profile-stored water increased with sampling depth (Figure
2.4a, c). Over the dry season, the 0.20 and 0.40 m depths showed slight increases in
profile stored water beneath shrubs with changes ranging between 0.06-1.8 mm over a
60 day period (Figure 2.4a, c; Table 2.1). Conversely, the profile stored water in the
0.9-1.2 m depth range declined over a 120 day period (Figure 2.4a, c).23
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Figure 2.3. Variation of mean volumetric moisture content (a) vertically, below G.
senegalensis root zone and an adjacent bare soil matrix in the 2003 season; (b)
vertically, below G. senegalensis root zone and an adjacent bare soil matrix in the
2004 season; (c) vertically, below P. reticulatum root zone and an adjacent bare soil
matrix in the 2003 season; (d) vertically, below P. reticulatum root zone and an
adjacent bare soil matrix in the 2004 season. Inset graphs are variations of soil
temperature 10 cm below shrubs and bare soil at both sites and are labeled as (e) G.
senegalensis for the 2003 season; (f) G. senegalensis for the 2004 season (g) P.
reticulatum for the 2003 season; (h) P. reticulatum for the 2004 season.
Spatial changes in soil water potential at both sites supported the observed
changes in soil water stored at the respective depths (Table 2.1). Generally, similar to
soil water results, dry season soil water potential beneath shrubs revealed slight24
gradual wetting in the 0.2 m and 0.4 m depths, while the 0.91.2 m depth range
exhibited consistent soil water depletion (Figure 2.4a, c; Table 2.1).
Higher total rainfall was received at the P. reticulatum (Figure 2.4d) for both
study years while it was lower and sporadic at the G. senegalensis site in 2004 (Figure
2.4b). During the rainy season, the upper soil horizon responded rapidly to
precipitation which gradually infiltrated downward resulting in profile recharge
(Figure 2.4b, d).
Results from the radial soil water sampling study showed a gradual decrease in
soil moisture with distance from the shrub, the change was seen over the entire depth
of the profile at the 0-0.2 m and 0.2-0.6 m radial distances from shrub trunk (Figure
2.5a, b), with pronounced changes in the 0.6 m depth range (Figure 2.5b). The
magnitude of decrease in soil moisture content away from the canopy was comparable
for both shrub species.
For G. senegalensis, repeated measures analysis for the soil moisture data on
shrub-bare soil interactions had a coefficient of variation of 23.3% with a significant
effect on soil moisture from shrub presence and soil depth. The interaction between
shrub effect and soil depth was also significantly different (Table 2.2). However,
sampling date as a sole factor did not seem to have significant differences on the
observed soil moisture levels during the dry season but the interaction between shrub,
soil depth and sampling date yielded significant differences in the observed soil
moisture trends (Table 2.2). The ANOVA results for P. reticulatum yielded a
coefficient of variation of 26% and also revealed a significant effect on soil moisture
of shrub, soil depth as well as shrub-soil depth interaction (Table 2.2). Similar to the
results observed at the G. senegalensis site, sampling date did not show significant
differences both as a sole factor and after interaction with shrubs and soil depth for the
P. reticulatum site (Table 2.2).14
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Figure 2.4. Seasonal variation in profile stored soil water at both sites in 2003 and
2004. Left sides on each graph are data for 2003 and right sides are data for 2004 (a)
dry spell with G. senegalensis and (b) dry spell with P. reticulatum; (c) transition to
rain season for G. senegalensis associated with millet (d) transition to rain season for
P. reticulatum associated with millet. Measurements were performed below the shrub
canopy and seasons are expressed as experimental days.
2.3.2 Shrub-millet interactions
Notably, profile soil moisture was significantly higher (P = 0.05) in millet plots
associated with shrubs than sole millet plots. Repeated measures analysis on soil
moisture data for shrub-millet interactions at the G. senegalensis site depicted a
coefficient of variation of 16.4% with significant shrub effect, soil depth and shrub
effect X depth interaction (Table 2.3). Sampling date did not reveal strong significant
differences.Table 2.1. Changes in mean stored water and soil water potential* at varying depths for Guiera senegalensis and
Piliostigma reticulatum
SeasonDepth (m) Guiera senegalensis Piliostigma reticulatum
A stored water (mm)A water potential (MPa)A stored water (mm)A water potential (MPa)
2003 0.2 +1.56±0.09 -0.95±0.02 +1.8±0.16 -0.9±0.03
0.4 +1.19±0.17 -1.10±0.35 +0.56±0.18 -0.3±0.01
0.91.2 -1.30±0.13 +0.9±0.05 -1.20±0.22 +0.8±0.02
2004 0.2 +0.89±0.09 -0.68±0.04 +0.88±0.20 -0.7±0.10
0.4 +0.06±0.03 -0.22±0.12 +0.87±0.16 -0.7±0.12
0.91.2 -0.83±0.19 +0.58±0.21 -3.06±0.25 +1.2±0.09
* Negative values of soil water potential indicate a decrease in tension (wetting) while positive values depict an increase in
soil water tension (drying)
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Figure 2.5. Mean radial moisture variation for the dry season (April-June, 2004) at
both sites.
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Further still, the interactions between sampling date with shrub effect or soil
depth did not yield any significant differences neither did the interaction of all the
three factors reveal any significant differences. Soil moisture ANOVA results for28
P. reticulatum had a coefficient of variation of 16.5% and revealed a significant shrub
effect, soil depth and shrub effect X soil depth interaction (Table 2.3). Similar to
previous results, the sampling date did not reveal any significant differences and the
interactions between sampling date with shrub effect as well as with soil depth, did not
reveal any significant differences.
Table 2.2. Repeated measures analysis of variance for comparison of soil water
variation at shrub bare soil treatments (Dry season). Within-subject effects are shrub
effect, soil depth, sampling depth and interactions. Presented for each effect are the
degrees of freedom, an F statistic and significance (*P>0.05, **P<0.05, ***P<0.01,
****P<0.001).
Guiera senegalensis
Source Degrees of freedom F P
Replication 2 1189.4 ****
Shrub effect 1 15.89 ****
Soil depth 11 11.71 ****
Shrub effect X soil depth 11 8.58 ***
Date 1 1.63 *
Shrub effect X Date 1 1.25 *
Soil depth X Date 11 1.42 *
Shrub X Depth X Date 11 4.45 ***
Error 94
Coefficientofvariation 23
(%)
Piliostigma reticulatum
Replication 2 19.6 ****
Shrub effect 1 13.58 ****
Soil depth 11 34.01 ****
Shrub effect X soil depth 11 8.53 ****
Date 1 3.9 *
Shrub effect X Date 1 1.68 *
Soil depth X Date 11 2.14 *
Shrub X Depth X Date 11 2.62 *
Error 94
Coefficientof variation 26
(%)29
From plant level measurements, both LAI and plant height differences were
noted between treatments. Millet in plots with shrubs had higher LAI and shoot height
(Table 2.4). Soil bulk density was slightly lower in shrub plots than in the sole millet
plots. Pearl millet roots were deeper in plots with no shrubs (Table 2.4). Mean
exploitation depth of Pearl millet roots in association with shrubs was 0.5 m (Table
2.4). Infiltration rates were higher in millet plots with shrubs than in those with no
shrubs. Yield results (Table 2.4) revealed no significant differences (P = 0.05)
between no shrub and intercropped shrub-millet plots.
2.3.3. Shrub root patterns
Root lengths, root diameter, number of laterals, root biomass and root density
all decreased with increasing soil depth (Table 2.5). Based on results of both root
biomass (kg) and root density (kg m-3) variation with depth, approximately 60-70% of
the roots were located within the upper 0.50 m (Table 2.5).
Cumulative root biomass (Figure 2.6a) followed a smooth exponential pattern
with depth for both shrub species. Average root biomass varied between the two sites
with G. senegalensis registering a mean cumulative biomass of 1.58 kg m-2 for the
MSRD, while P. reticulatum demonstrated a mean cumulative biomass of 3.82 kg m-2
for the MSRD. Root: Shoot ratios were 1.25 and 1.38 for the G. senegalensis and P.
reticulatum sites respectively (Table 2.6).
Average root densities (Figure 2.6b) followed fairly similar patterns to the
observed root biomass trends. G. senegalensis registered a value of 0.74 kg 111-3 while
P. reticulatum had higher values in the upper 0.15 m of the profile with a root density
of 1.3 kg m-3.
For the cumulative root fraction (Figure 2.6c), the extinction coefficient (fi) for
G. senegalensis was 0.96 with a corresponding r2 of 0.98 while P. reticulatum had an
extinction coefficient (13) of 0.97 with a corresponding r2 of 0.96. Combining data
from both our study sites, the average rooting distribution for these ecosystems had an
extinction coefficient (/3) of 0.97 with a corresponding r2 of 0.97.30
Table 2.3. Repeated measures analysis of variance for comparison of soil water
variation at shrub millet treatments (Wet season). Within-subject effects are repeated
shrub effect, soil depth, sampling depth and interaction between shrubs and soil depth.
Presented for each effect are the degrees of freedom, an F statistic and significance
(*P>0.05, **13<0.05, ***P<0.01, ****P<0.001).
Guiera senegalensis
Source Degrees of freedom F P
Replication 2 24.64 ****
Shrub effect 1 11.25 ****
Soil depth 2 13.1 ****
Shrub effect X soil depth 2 1.26 *
Date 5 6.7 **
Shrub effect X Date 5 1.05 *
Soil depth X Date 10 0.13 *
Shrub X Depth X Date 10 3.23 *
Error 70
Coefficient of variation (%) 16
Piliostigma reticulatum
Replication 2 17.53 ***
Shrub effect 1 8.8 ****
Soil depth 2 22.1 ****
Shrub effect X soil depth 2 7.35 ****
Date 5 1.2 *
Shrub effect X Date 5 1.10 *
Soil depth X Date 10 0.13 *
Shrub X Depth X Date 10 0.23 *
Error 70
Coefficient of variation (%) 1631
Table 2.4. Pearl millet measurements in association with shrubs at both sites. Values
are means ± SE within brackets (n=10 millet plants).
Parameter
Guiera senegalensis site Piliostigma reticulatum site
Millet+shrubMillet alone Millet+shrub Millet alone
LAI (15 DAS) 0.60(0.05)0.45 (0.03) 0.82 (0.02) 0.63 (0.01)
LAI (30 DAS) 1.94 (0.06) 1.85 (0.03) 1.90 (0.04) 1.88 (0.02)
LAI (45 DAS) 1.20(0.04)0.85 (0.02) 1.34 (0.03) 0.92 (0.02)
Mean plant height (cm)' 96.17 (14.10)94.67 (13.04)112.67 (14.81)105.67 (14.28)
Mean root depth, (cm) 57.33 (0.82)69.18 (0.78) 49.71 (0.68) 61.33 (0.24)
Mean root spread (cm) 78.83 (0.46)84.37 (1.72) 77.67 (1.25) 75.42 (1.94)
Bulk density (gcm-3) 1.48 (0.01) 1.51 (0.04) 1.52 (0.01) 1.54 (0.06)
Grain (gm 2) 186a 174a 230a 226a
Yield**
Panicle number 23a 18b 24b 22b
Infiltration rate (mm/hr)*120.5 (1.52)94.83 (3.16) 100 (0.73) 89 (0.73)
Case 1 0.11 (0.01) 0.09 (0.01) 0.12 (0.05) 0.10 (0.04)
Soil 0
Case 2
(n13111-3)
0.14 (0.03) 0.12 (0.01) 0.17 (0.05) 0.14 (0.03)
Case 3 0.12 (0.01) 0.08 (0.05) 0.13 (0.05) 0.11 (0.01)
'Mean of 10 millet plants measured at 30 and 45 DAS
**Letters followed by similar superscript indicate there is no significant difference at P
= 0.05.
*Infiltration was conducted at an applied suction of 5 cm.
1 Three scenarios at both sites after varying rainfall events at field capacity for the 0.2 m
depth32
Table 2.5. Shrub root patterns.
Guiera senegalensis
Depth
(m)
Length
(cm)
Diameter
(cm)
Number
laterals
Biomass
(kg)
Root density
(kg m-3)
0-0.15 0.30e 0.25e 33.43e 1.44e 0.92c
0.15-0.30 0.26d 0.21cd 17.54c 0.81d 0.57bc
0.30-0.45 0.18c 0.19bc 17.58cd 0.38c 0.48ab
0.45-0.60 0.12b 0.17b 14.28bc 0.30bc 0.28ab
0.60-0.75 0.10b 0.14a 12.30b 0.11ab 0.09a
0.75-0.90 0.06a 0.13a 11.74ab 0.08ab 0.06a
0.90-1.2 0.60a 0.12a 7.42a 0.05a 0.05a
CV (%) 10.12 9.30 16.09 30.39 43.43
Treatment mean SE 0.90 9 x10-4 1.52 0.079 8.82x10-2
LSD (0.05) 0.04 9 x10-3 4.68 0.244 0.27
Piliostigma reticulatum
Depth LengthDiameterNumberBiomassRoot density
(cm) (cm) (cm) laterals (kg) (kg m-3)
0-0.15 0.28c 0.03d 26.86' 2.45c 0.01f
0.15-0.30 0.26c 0.21ed 20.93de 1.98bc 0.01ef
0.30-0.45 0.186 0.19bc 18.52cd 1.32abc 9 x10-3de
0.45-0.60 0.14ab 0.16abe 14.656c 0.78ab 8 x10-3 cd
0.60-0.75 0.10a 0.15ab 11.8b 0.31a 6 x10
"3 be
0.75-0.90 0.09a 0.13a 6.13a 0.25a 3 x10-3 ab
0.90-1.2 0.08a 0.11a 5.58a 0.12a 3.3 x10-3a1'
CV (%) 13.9 11.74 11.02 43.05 12.14
Treatment mean SE 0.01 1 x10-3 0.95 0.26 5.53x10-4
LSD (0.05) 0.04 3 x10-3 2.92 1.27 1.7x10-3
All tests were performed at P = 0.05. Letters followed by similar superscript indicate
there is no significant difference at P = 0.05.33
2.4. Discussion
2.4.1. Seasonal soil water relations
The Peanut Basin of Senegal lies in a region highly prone to short-term water
deficits with erratic rainfall patterns (Dancette, 1966; Boffa, 1999), falling within two
distinct seasons (dry and wet), hence the observed seasonal soil water content trends
could have important implications for farming systems in this region. The higher soil
water content values observed at all depths (Figure 2.3) during the rainy season below
shrub plots as compared to bare open plots could be due to higher infiltration that
enhanced profile recharge or due to decreased soil evaporation rate associated with
shrub areas. Conversely, in the dry season, the slight increases in soil moisture
observed in the 0.2 m and 0.4 m depths (Figure 2.4a, c) and the decrease in water
tension (Table 2.1) could be a result of the roots at depth tapping residual soil moisture
and ground water reserves and later lifting it to the upper drier portions of the soil
profile (Dawson, 1993; Schulze et al., 1996; Shumway, 2000; Burgess, 2001).
Table 2.6. Values of /3 and corresponding r2 for our data compared to the model of
Gale and Grigal (1987), root percentage in the upper 0.5 m and the root:shoot ratios
for each species.
Species fi r
2 % roots in upper 0.5 mRoot:Shoot ratio*
Guiera senegalensis 0.96 0.98 71 1.25
Piliostigma
reticulatum
0.97 0.96 62 1.38
Both species 0.97 0.97 66.5 1.32
* Root: shoot ratio could vary with the time of sampling especially due to shrub age
variation and management practices
In the absence of precipitation, these moisture increases serve as evidence of
hydraulic lift occurrence because lateral flow within the soil profile is likely null in
this ecosystem during the dry season. This phenomenon has been reported elsewhere34
in similar environments (Richards and Caldwell, 1987; Jackson et al., 2000). Shrubs
could supplement soil moisture demands for annual crops in these fragile Sahelian
sandy soils with erratic rainfall. This interpretation is further supported by the gradual
decline in stored water in the 0.91.2 m depth under shrubs. By contrast, over both
dry seasons, open bare soil areas registered higher soil moisture than both shrub
species at that depth. The gradual decline in soil moisture at the aforementioned depth
range could have been due to consumptive water use by shrub roots. Other workers
conducting research on desert perennials have also reported incidences of shrubs
reducing the amount of soil water or nutrients present in a profile (Fonteyn and Mahall,
1978; Caldwell et al., 1985).
Furthermore, the observed decline in bare plot soil moisture beyond the 0.6 m
depth at the P. reticulatum site (Figure 2.3c, d) was interpreted as resulting from soil
textural differences with higher clay contents and compacted soil layers beyond this
depth.
Since these plots did not have shrub roots to perforate the profile to lower
horizons, water could not infiltrate beyond 0.6 m for about 30 days. During the rainy
season, the higher soil water values observed under shrub canopies (Figure 2.3) could
have been due to water reaching deeper horizons under shrubs than in bare plots with
higher infiltration rates enhanced by the presence of shrub roots (Kizito et al., 2003
Unpublished).
Interactions between shrub presence and soil depth yielded significant
differences (P<0.01) for both sites over the dry and wet season (Table 2.2; Table 2.3).
This further lends itself to observations (Figure 2.3) which revealed that shrub
presence positively impacted the moisture regime. Similar findings elsewhere beneath
shrub canopies allude to these results (Shumway, 2000).
Consistent with other studies (Gutierrez et al., 1993), soil below shrubs was
associated with lower soil temperature extremes than adjacent bare soil (Figs. 5a, b),
which could be attributed to shade provision by shrub canopies. Additionally, shrubs
may enhance soil water redistribution (Jackson and Caldwell, 1993) and could reduce35
air and soil temperatures (Shumway, 2000). This shrub-imparted alteration in
microclimate (Akpo, 1993; Payne et al., 1996; Kizito, 2001) suggests lower soil
evaporation below shrub canopies than in bare soil.
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Figure 2.6. Cumulative root biomass, root density and cumulative root fraction as a
function of soil depth for both shrub species.36
The decrease in soil water content with increasing radial distance from shrubs
(Figure 2.5a, b) could be attributed to absence of shrub-imparted microclimate benefits.
The higher radiation load on bare soil could result in quicker evaporative losses of
surface moisture. In contrast, water is lost at a slower rate beneath shrub canopies due
to reduced radiation loads. Consistent with these findings, in Burkina Faso, soil
moisture content was reported to decrease significantly with increasing distance from
Vitellaria paradoxa trees in the 0-20 cm soil depth (Boffa et al., 2000).
2.4.2. Shrub-millet interactions
Noteworthy were the consistently lower LAI values in sole millet plots as
opposed to the shrub-millet plots which potentially benefited from complementary
shrub-related influences on soil water (Table 2.4). Similarly, Maman et al. (2004) have
reported a close linkage between shoot growths and environmental stresses which
could lead to poor canopy development, suggesting that the presence of the shrubs
may be ameliorating environmental stresses to which crops are being exposed to when
not intercropped with shrubs.
Conversely, sole millet plots revealed greater root depth and spread than did
shrub-millet plots to possibly take advantage of the scanty available moisture and
nutrients. Increased rooting depth and root length density have been associated with
reduced percolation of soil water beyond the root zone (Payne et al., 1990) and greater
soil water extraction from upper and lower soil layers during dry spells (Payne et al.,
1996; Maman et al., 2004). It is likely that millet roots in association with shrubs
thrived better due to the shrub-imparted soil moisture benefits which when combined
with reduced soil evaporation, led to reduced soil exploration by millet roots.
The decrease in soil bulk density in the shrub-millet plots could be indicative
of an increase in total porosity resulting in higher rates of water infiltration at the
surface (Hillel, 1998), particularly during intense rainfall events, and consequently
more rapid recharge at depth. The recharge of the shrub-millet soil below 0.2 m37
compared to sole millet plots soil indicates that shrub roots enhanced infiltration
(Table 2.4).
Results of this study do not depict a clear millet yield response owing to shrub
presence. This was probably because the shrub-millet plots had been established for
only a year, too little time to have a significant impact on grain yield. However, shrubs
enhanced millet performance through greater LAI values and also contributed to soil
microhabitat attributes such as higher soil water content and better soil physical and
hydrological properties (Table 2.4).
2.4.3. Shrub root patterns
Similar to the soil water scenario, the observed root distribution patterns in the
study could be due to differences in soil textural properties. The P. reticulatum site has
fairly compacted soils at depth with patches of shallow bedrock interspersed within
the profile. Also a higher medium to fine sand content as well as the rounded shape of
some sand particles tends to create close packing resulting in a restricting layer. These
barriers offer mechanical resistance to root penetration. It is not surprising that
comparison of the average rooting distribution results from both sites portrayed G.
senegalensis with higher /3 values than P. reticulatum, implying that it is more deeply
rooted than the latter (Jackson et al., 1996). Consistent with these findings, Richards
(1986) highlighted the prevalence of iron pans in tropical savannahs which eventually
impact rooting patterns and their distribution.
The percentage of roots found in the upper 0.30 m for both sites was consistent
with other studies (Jackson et al., 1996). In particular, for both species, root crowns
greatly contributed to the observed biomass and root distribution patterns especially in
the upper 0.15 m. For both sites, the fitted /3 values tended to overestimate the
cumulative root fraction at the surface by 16%. This bias could have resulted from the
woody shrub basal area or "root crowns" since this is often buried 0.10 m below the
soil surface and was considered as a root structure in this study.38
The G. senegalensis shrubs depicted a dimorphic rooting pattern with a
superficial rooting system in the upper 0.15-0.30 m (Figure 1) with about 95% of roots
in the upper 1 m and sending a narrow leading taproot to depth of >1.2 m (Kizito et al.,
2003 Unpublished). The implication of this rooting pattern is a higher relative
concentration of roots close to the surface to tap more effectively both moisture and
nutrients resulting from the scanty rain showers (FAOa, 1998), and a decreasing root
density with depth leaving the tap roots to extract deep ground water reserves
(Dawson, 1993; Caldwell et al., 1998). The P. reticulatum shrubs revealed a high
proportion of oblique roots, with a very pronounced vertical tap root and a high wood
strength (Figure 2) which plays a major role in anchorage as well as tapping ground
water reserves.
2.4.4. Ecosystem implications
All shrub roots at both study sites extended beyond the maximum sampled root
depth of 1.2 m. These roots could therefore play an important strategic role of water
uptake during drought (Gaze et al., 1998; Kizito et al., 2003 Unpublished) to maintain
transpiration hence permitting plant survival. Additionally, no evidence of competition
between shrubs and millet plants was observed in this study suggesting that shrubs
could serve as a viable inter-crop option.
Future research efforts geared towards understanding the degree and extent of
shrub facilitative effects will provide a clearer understanding of ecosystem
functionality. The conventional farming practice of complete shrub removal
compromises the afore-mentioned shrub-imparted benefits in this study. If this is not
halted, it could potentially reduce profile recharge while increasing runoff, surface soil
temperature and soil evaporation, resulting in a long-term detrimental impact on
agricultural productivity.
Our results do not quantify the extent and magnitude of shrub facilitation to
annual crops in terms of redistributed water during the dry season. As previously
argued, there is circumstantial evidence of soil water redistribution from other semi-39
arid species elsewhere (Richards and Caldwell, 1987; Dawson, 1995; Caldwell et al.,
1998; Jackson et al., 2000). The results reported here on seasonal soil water variation
and rooting patterns suggest that shrubs could be performing soil water redistribution.
A further study on variation of soil water potential with depth as well as timing and
rate of shrub coppicing regimes would therefore be beneficial in teasing out processes
in these ecosystems.
2.5. Conclusions
The presence of these two shrub communities in the Sahel impacts seasonal
soil water trends. Shrubs confer improved microclimatic regimes (reduced wind
speeds and lower soil evaporation) with higher soil water content within the vicinity of
their micro-sites. Shrub roots depleted deeper layers of the profile during the dry
season. In this period, soil surrounding near-surface shrub roots was consistently
moister than adjacent bare soil, suggesting a possibility of shrub roots participating in
the redistribution of soil water to the drier upper profile from moister deep layers.
Shrub root distribution patterns in this study appeared to be an artifact of meager water
resources existent for a greater portion of the year in these ecosystems. Conversely, in
the rainy season shrub roots had a positive impact on the field soil moisture regime by
enhancing higher water entry into the profile. Shrub roots also predominantly
exploited different soil horizons compared to Pearl millet roots, an aspect which
qualifies both shrub species as potential candidates for intercropping in these fragile
dry-land agro-ecosystems. There is need for further research on the occurrence of
hydraulic redistribution and its potential effects on neighboring plants with pertinent
emphasis on measurements that directly provide evidence of plant function and
processes such as plant physiological studies.40
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Abstract
This study determined the impact of two native shrub species (Guiera senegalensis
and Piliostigma reticulatum) on field water balance with respect to annual crop water
relations and growth. Soil water fluxes in crop-shrub intercrops and in sole crops were
quantified using a combination of soil moisture measurements, soil micro-lysimeters
and atmospheric variables. Within the 01.10 m depth range, shrubs did not compete
with crops for water but preferentially extracted water from the lower portion of the
profile below 1.10 m and even beyond the maximum measured 3.5 m depth mark.
Deep profile water uptake served as a significant flux component of the crop-shrub
field water balance. Shrubs also captured drainage losses beyond the effective root
depth of annuals and revealed 2550% lower deep drainage losses than in sole crop
plots. Both shrub species conferred a positive impact on the field moisture regime
when intercropped with annuals through enhancing greater profile recharge in the
rainy season, reduced run-off, diminished soil evaporation below crop-shrub canopies
and recharge that exceeded evapotranspiration demand of the shrub. The afore-
mentioned shrub-mediated effects resulted in 40% higher water use efficiency and
20% higher soil water storage in the upper 1.10 m of the profile in crop-shrub
intercrops compared to sole crop plots. Findings from this study indicate that future
work to quantify water balance in native landscapes populated with shrubs and in
crop-shrub associations needs to account for shrub contribution to system fluxes by
ground water uptake (Gup) or tapping of deep profile soil moisture reserves beyond
the maximum root depth of annual crops.48
3.1. Introduction
The Sahel is generally characterized by one distinct precipitation season within
which rainfall is scarce, erratic, and poorly distributed rainfall (Wang et al., 2004)
resulting in limited plant-available water within the crop rooting zone (Hillel, 1998).
This, combined with fragile, inherently low-fertility soils (Boffa, 1999), leads to low
crop yields (Noy-Meir, 1973). In semi-arid settings, effective management of soil and
scarce water resources is critical for improving crop productivity (Le Houerou, 1992).
In order to fully develop and maintain crop productivity in these regions, quantitative
accounting of water balance components is vital and helps to maximize water use
efficiency. Although this has been done for some crops in some parts of the Sahel,
there are still relatively few comprehensive water balance studies available for this
region (Desconnets et al., 1997).
In the Senegalese Peanut Basin, annual food crops (Millet: Pennisetum
glaucum (L.) R. Br. and Groundnut: Arachis hypogaea L.) are grown in association
with two widely occurring shrub species, Guiera senegalensis and Piliostigma
reticulatum. These shrubs are being studied for their potential to facilitate crop
production as suggested by Kizito et al. (2005). However, the impact of these woody
perennials on the overall water balance and hydrology of these agro-ecosystems
remains an issue of scientific inquiry (House et al., 2003; Seyfried et al., 2004).
Knoop and Walker (1985) reported facilitative interactions of woody and
herbaceous vegetation in a southern Africa savanna. Additionally, in his work on
fallow areas in the north of Senegal, Louppe (1991) documented higher soil
evaporation trends at bare soil areas compared to areas populated by Guiera
senegalensis. Gaze et al. (1998) investigated dry-season water use patterns of Guiera
senegalensis in Niger and stated that shrub clearance could result in increased deep
drainage through reduced dry-season water use by these deeply rooted shrubs.
Similarly, Cuenca et al. (1996) reported an infiltration front penetration to more than 3
m below tiger bush vegetation in Niger, in sharp contrast with what was observed in
bare soil areas with the front extending only 0.50 m.49
In an earlier study, Kizito et al. (2005) reported that shrubs improved Pearl
millet performance with higher soil moisture levels sustained around shrub micro-sites.
It therefore seems likely that the presence of these shrubs could positively impact
regional agrarian productivity by increasing near surface soil moisture, however
whether their impact on ecosystem hydrology is positive or negative remains to be
determined.
Based on our current knowledge, quantitative water balance studies of annual
crop-shrub systems in Senegal have not been done. Therefore, the objectives of this
study were to determine: 1) impact of shrubs on profile soil moisture variability; and 2)
field-scale water balance of shrubs and annual crops.
3.2. Materials and methods
3.2.1 Field site characteristics
The study was conducted in two different agro-ecological zones of Senegal
with different vegetation composition. The first site, Keur Matar Arame (KMA) is
located at Thies (N14 ° 46' W16 ° 51'), with a mean annual temperature of 30°C in a
lower rainfall region with approximately 300 mm per annum. It has a sandy,
ferruginous Oxisol (FAOa, 1998) with a water table depth at 10 m below the soil
surface. This site has mound-forming Guierra senegalensis shrubs as the dominant
vegetation.
The second site is located at Nioro (N13045' W15 ° 47'), predominantly
occupied by Piliostigma reticulatum shrubs on a sandy, lateritic area classified as an
Oxisol (FAOa, 1998). The area has unimodal rainfall, 700 mm per annum and a mean
annual temperature of 32 °C. The water table lies at approximately 12 m.
3.2.2. Experimental design and trial layout
The experimental area at both sites was 65 m x 46 m consisting of six, 4 m x 6
m plots. The experiment had a randomized block design with two treatments within
three blocks replicated three times. Treatment 1 served as the control: the peanut or50
millet crop was grown alone with no shrub influence. Treatment 2 was comprised of
an intercrop: Peanut or millet with shrub.
Before the rainy season in April 2003, fields were prepared with hand hoes to
remove undesirable weeds prior to sowing of millet for both treatments; in June, 2004,
peanut was sown as a rotation to simulate farmer-managed systems in Senegal. The
seeds were dressed with Granox which served as both a contact fungicide (against
Aspergillus niger) and a systemic insecticide.
3.2.3. Experimental approach for water balance components
The effect of shrub presence on the water balance was determined by
quantifying incoming and outgoing water fluxes (Figure 3.1) into the crop-shrub root
zone compared to the sole crop (no shrub) treatments over the study period following
the principle of mass conservation. The mass balance equation (Eq. 1) accounts for the
following components,
P + D = RO + DD + Ell ± ASWc (1)
where P is precipitation and serves as the principal water addition to the crop and
shrub root zone. D incorporates dew and atmospheric condensation. A portion of P
might be lost by surface run-off (RO), deep drainage (DD) that can eventually
recharge the water table, ET, is evapotranspiration and ASWc is the change in profile
water storage (Figure 3.1).
From Eq. 1, change in profile soil water storage (ASWc) can be derived
algebraically. Therefore, the change in storage (Eq. 2) would be:
+ ASTYc = P- (RO + DD + ETc) (2)
However, itis evident that the above equation does not account for any
addition of soil moisture fluxes to the system resulting from ground water uptake or
soil moisture extraction by shrubs beyond the maximum measured depth of 3.50 m.
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Figure 3.1. Plot water balance components.
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profile storage
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If the conventional equation (Eq. 2) is used, this would result in the omission of
"unaccounted fluxes" and an erroneous conclusion as to the contribute of these shrubs
to the field water balance. Hence, comparison between calculated changes in soil
water storage (4Sifc) using Equation 2 and actual measured field values (4SW,) in
both treatments underpins the impact or contribution of shrubs to the profile water
regime. Notably some fluxes such as capillary rise from a water table were difficult to
assess (Batchelor, 1984; Smith et al., 1992; Allen et al., 1994).
To account for potential contribution from deep tap roots to the water balance,
groundwater uptake (Gwup) was introduced in the overall water balance equation
(Eq. 3). The parameter Gwup incorporates water uptake by shrubs from the water tableor from deep moist horizons beyond the measured maximum depth of 3.50 m.
Equation 1 is thus amended.
P + Gwup = RO + DD + ET± ASW
52
(3)
Hence in crop-shrub plots, the actual observed change in profile storage (Eq. 4) was:
± ASW= (P + Gwup)(RO + DD + ETC) (4)
The conventional approach (Eq. 2) holds true for the sole-crop control plots
since with no shrubs present, it is not necessary to account for Gwup. However, in crop-
shrub plots, it is essential to account for the G,p component as a contributing input
flux by shrubs to the system.
The respective components of the water balance were then separately
determined by field measurements (P and ASWC) or calculated from measured
parameters (RO, DD and ETc) in order to deduce Gwp. Precipitation (P) was measured
daily by an on-site rain gauge. Dew and atmospheric condensation (D) were omitted
without measurement based on our knowledge that this is negligible in semi-arid
environments (Wallace, 1996; Wang et al., 2004). Surface run-off (RO) was
considered negligible at the KMA field site, and while it was not negligible at the
Nioro site (Serpantie et al., 1992). ETc was quantified by measuring soil evaporation
using the microlysimetry technique. ASW, is the change in profile water storage
(depletion or recharge) which was determined from neutron probe data to a depth of
3.50 m. Deep drainage (DD) that can eventually recharge the water table, was
determined from neutrone probe moisture measurement (Figure 3.1). Methods used
for quantifying each component of Equations 2 and 3 are discussed in greater detail
below.
After all fluxes were assessed, a quantitative comparison between crop-shrub
plots and sole-crop plots was used to assess the impact of shrubs on field hydrological
fluxes. This was deduced from the measured change in profile soil water content
(ASWm) over the study period. Additionally, the some of the water balance
components were used to assess the impact of shrub presence on water use efficiency
in shrub areas as opposed to sole crop plots as illucidated in section 2.2.3.53
3.2.4. Quantification of Parameters
3.2.4.1. Precipitation
Rainfall was monitored with a tipping bucket rain gauge (0.01" tip, TE525-L,
Texas Electronics, Dallas, TX).
3.2.4.2. Evapotranspiration estimation
The FAO Penman-Monteith approach was used to estimate hourly and daily
reference crop evapotranspiration, ETO. This was computed from measured
meteorological data (see section 2.4); solar radiation, air temperature, relative
humidity and wind speed. The FAO Penman-Monteith equation (Allen et al., 1998)
used for hourly time steps (for a well watered crop) in this study (Eq. 5) is:
0.408A(RnG) + y
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u2(e,ea)
Thr + 273
ET° =
A + y(1+ 0.34u2)
(5)
where EL is the potential evapotranspiration (mm hr-1), R, the net radiation
(MJ m-2 hr-1), G the soil heat flux density (MJ m-2 hr-1), Thr is the mean hourly air
temperature ( °C), (es ea) is the hourly vapor pressure deficit of the air (kPa), A is the
slope of the saturation vapour pressure function (kPa °C-1), y is the apparent
psychrometric constant (kPa °C-1) and u2 is the average hourly wind speed (m s-1)
measured at 2 m above the soil surface.
The crop evapotranspiration, ETC, was calculated by multiplying the reference
crop evapotranspiration, ET,,, by a crop coefficient, Ko, depending on crop growth
stage. The relationship (Eq. 6) is:
ET, =ET° (6)
where; ET, is the crop evapotranspiration (mm d-1),1(c. are the crop coefficients for
both shrub (Kb) and peanut (Kr) or millet (Km) [dimensionless] and ET° is the
reference crop evapotranspiration (mm d-1) derived from meteorological data.
Both peanut and millet crop coefficients were obtained from the FAO database
(FAOb, 1998) for three crop growth stages. For the peanut crop: Initial stage Kp (0.4)54
when crop has 10% ground cover, mid-season Kp (1.15) with 1075% crop ground
cover at the peak water use period and late-season Kp (0.60) when crop aging sets in
before harvest. For the millet crop: initial stage Km (0.4) when crop has 10% ground
cover, mid-season Km (1.0) with 1075% crop ground cover at the peak water use
period, late-season Km (0.30) when crop aging sets in before harvest. As crop
coeffcients for the shrubs have not been previously measure a shrub coefficient, Kb
was derived from the difference between the combined crop-shrub ETc+s and sole crop
ETc expressed as a ratio to the reference ET, (Eq. 7). Hence;
ET,ETC.
K
(7)
ET0
Crop (ET,) and crop-shrub transpiration (E71.-Es) were measured using the LI-1600
Steady State Porometer (LI-COR Inc. Lincoln, Nebraska, USA).
To compute Equation 8 through 10, the following atmospheric variables were
monitored: air temperature, relative humidity (Vaisala probe HMP 45C, Campbell
Scientific, Logan, Utah, USA) and wind speed and direction at 2 m above the soil
surface (RM Young Wind sensor, 05103-L, Campbell Scientific, Logan, Utah, USA).
Solar irradiance was measured with a silicon diode pyranometer (LI-COR LI200X)
while net irradiance was monitored with a net radiometer (Q7 1-L REBS Net
Radiometer, Fritschen, Seattle, USA). All the above parameters were monitored at
hourly intervals and recorded on a CR1OX data logger (Campbell Scientific, Logan,
UT).
Soil evaporation (E) was measured with micro-lysimeters (ML); these were
constructed from PVC pipes that had dimensions of 125 mm long and 73 mm
internal diameter with a wall thickness of 3 mm. Soil MLs were installed and
repeatedly weighed at hourly intervals over a 12-hour period and then replaced in the
formed field holes. This was performed on 6 occassions during the cropping season.
Three MLs were placed in each of the treatment plots to compare soil evaporation
trends in sole-crop plots and crop-shrub plots. A short (5 cm high) plastic barrier was
placed around the lysimeter to prevent dust deposition on the soil surface within the55
lysimeter. While this barrier is likely to give reduced values of evaporation (due to a
boundary layer effect), this error was found not to impact the overall conclusions, as
discussed in the results section.
3.2.4.3. Crop water use efficiency
Crop water use efficiency was assessed from total biomass yields of annual
crops in relation to the total consumed water during the growing season. Crop water
use efficiency (WUE) was determined after taking into account losses from
evapotranspiration, surface run-off and deep drainage. The equation used (Eq. 8) was
as follows:
Y
WUE = (8) T+E+RO+D
where Y is the oven-dried grain yield (kg), T is transpiration (m3), E is evaporation
(m3), RO is surface run-off (m3), and D is drainage (m3). Essentially, WUE, (kg/m3)
per treatment was calculated as the ratio of grain yield to the water used by the crop
during the cropping season. For the annual crop-shrub plots, the gross crop yield was
added to the pruned shrub biomass at harvest to assess the overall plot WUE.
3.2.4.4. Run-off
Surface run-off (RO) was deduced using a spatially distributed interactive
model called InterWET. The model gives a two-dimensional process level view of
run-off using the Soil Conservation Service-Curve Numbers (SCS-CN) method (The
Task Committee, ASCE, 1985). Measured site-specific hydrological properties were
used as input parameters to assess run-off changes at both sites. Measured input
parameters included soil infiltration rate, initial soil moisture content, soil texture,
slope and land-use regime. After plugging these into the model, run off values which
were highly dependent on the aforementioned parameters. Iteratively, the parameter
that influenced RO the most was soil texture.56
3.2.4.5. Deep drainage losses
Deep drainage is defined as the downward movement of soil water below the
rooting depth of plants and was estimated with a procedure similar to that proposed by
Klaij and Vachaud (1992). The maximum depth of soil moisture measurements is Zr,
(3.50 m) and the maximum crop rooting depth is Zr (1.10 m) showing that normally
Zm exceeds Z, by a large margin. The amount of soil water stored in the profile from
the surface Zr down to the depth Zm is denoted as Swm. Similarly, the amount of soil
water held in the root zone, that is, between the soil surface and maximum rooting
depth is denoted by SWr (Figure 3.2). The downward water flux at Z = Z, is
considered negligible during the prolonged dry season. At both study sites, the soil
moisture at Z, remains sufficiently low so that the hydraulic conductivity can be
considered to be negligible and invoking Darcy's law therefore the water flux at Z =
Z, is also negligible.
Consequently, cumulative drainage D, can be calculated on the basis of the
change in total water stored in the profile between Zr and Zm, and calculated between
time t and time t+At.
Dr = Swrm(0 Swrm (1+41) (9)
By Darcy's law, deep drainage takes the following form (Equation 10):
Dr = (AS wrm) At = qr =K(0)(All +1) (10)
AZ
where qr is the water flux through the imaginary line at Z = Zr, At is the change is time,
K(0) is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity which is a function of the volumetric
water content and AH/AZ is the capillary head gradient at Z = Zr. During the dry
season, under low rainfall and high evapotranspiration conditions the capillary head
gradient greatly exceeds the gravitational gradient and the corresponding low
hydraulic conductivity reduces drainage to a negligible amount. However, during the
rainy season moister soils permits the assumption of unit hydraulic gradient (AH/Az57
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Figure 3.2 Conceptual schematic for deep drainage estimation.
<<1), simplifying Equation 7 and permitting the computation of hydraulic
conductivity function for the profile. Consequently, with seasonal profile recharge,
these established K(0) functions provide insight in the calculation of drainage beyond
the root zone when soil water content (SW-) at the maximum measurement dept (Zm)
begins to increase (Klaij and Vachaud, 1992).
3.2.4.6. Soil water content and matric potential measurements
Temporal and spatial volumetric soil moisture content was monitored using a
Troxler neutron probe (model 4330, Troxler Laboratories, Research Triangle Park,
NC). Neutron probe values were then used to determine changes in profile soil
moisture storage (mm of water) which was calculated by summing the water content
for each depth range. Gravimetric soil samples were taken for field neutron probe
calibration and standard counts were taken each time soil moisture was measured.
Access tubes were placed contiguous to three shrubs close to the center of the plot in
each of the crop-shrub treatments and in the center of each control plot. Measurements
were conducted on a weekly basis at 0.10 m depth increments to the 3.50 m depth
mark.58
To account for minute soil water changes in the profile, daily variations of soil
water potential were conducted within each of the two treatments using screen-cage
soil psychrometers (Wescor, Logan, UT, PST-55; Briscoe, 1984), which were
calibrated using standard salt solutions (Brown and Bartos, 1982). Matric potential
values were used to estimate deep drainage losses beyond the effective rooting depth
of annual crops during the dry season. Psychrometers were installed at 0.20, 0.40, 0.60,
0.80, 1.00 and 1.20 m. The psychrometers executed measurements on an hourly basis
with a 30-s cooling time for the Peltier effect. Psychrometer data was logged and
downloaded from a PSYPRO (Model PST-55, Wescor, Logan, UT) water potential
system.
Soil water content was measured with the neutron probe (model 4330, Troxler
Laboratories, Research Triangle Park, NC) and standard counts were taken each time
soil moisture was measured. Gravimetric soil samples were taken in the field and a
combination of these and standard counts was used for field neutron probe calibration.
There were two calibration curves for each site, one for the 0- to 0.10- m and the other
for the 0.10- to 3.50- m. Neutron probe measurements were performed on a bi-weekly
basis at 10 cm increments up to the 3.50 m depth.
The calibration took the form of: 0, = m*(Fc)+ c
Sc
where 0, is the volumetric water content (m3n13), initially this gravimetric water
content from field soil cores and is converted from a weight basis to a volumetric basis
by multiplying with the soil bulk density. The parameter m is the slope of the intercept
for the 0, Fc is the neutron probe field count, Sc is the standard count taken from a
water drum, c is the intercept for the plot between 0, and(Fc).
Sc
3.2.5. Data analysis
Soil evaporation data were statistically analysed with SAS V8 (2001) for the
two treament factorial random block design. Since sampling was conducted on the
same individuals over time (shrubs and crops), soil moisture data were analyzed using59
a repeated measures model (Lindsey, 1993). Pre-planned comparisons between
treatment and control means was made using Fisher's protected least significant
difference (LSD) test at p<0.05. Two sample t-tests (SPLUS V6.1) were performed to
evaluate the differences between yield and WUE. For comparison of ET results
between measured and computed values in shrub and non-shrub treatments, a
regression analysis was performed.
3.3. Results
3.3.1 Rainfall
For the period 1996-2004, the annual rainfall estimated from rain gauges
closest to both KMA and Nioro sites are presented (Figure 3.3). Long-term rainfall
data were obtained from the Direction Nationale de la Meteorologie (Dakar, Senegal).
These data depict that the annual rainfall in the period 1961-1995 for KMA and Nioro
amounts to a mean of 470 and 700 mm respectively. Data show that KMA received
less rain in 2004 than in 2003, and amounted to nearly 25% of what was received at
Nioro in both years. Monthly rainfall distribution in terms of rainy days per month for
both study years was close to the long-term averages at both sites.
The KMA site received a total of less than 290 mm for each of the two study years;
23% less than the long-term average which indicates much drier seasons than long-
term average conditions. Conversely, Nioro received 21% more than the long-term
average hence registering wetter years.
Rainfall at both sites was sporadic both temporally and spatially although this
was more pronounced for the Nioro site. For instance, on 15 July, 2003 Day of Year
197; (DOY 197), after a prolonged absence of rainfall, this site received 173.5 mm of
rain in a single event, which was 76% of the total precipitation received for that month
and 20% the annual amount. After 25 days, on 9 August (DOY 222), this site further
received 196 mm, accounting for 41% of the total precipitation for that month. In
KMA, for the 2004 season, precipitation was received in only two months of the year,
namely August and September.1000
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Figure 3.3. Decadal cumulative annual rainfall at (a) Keur Matar Arame; (b) Nioro for
rain gauges 1995-2004. Dotted horizontal lines show the decadal average value.
3.3.2. Soil evaporation and crop transpiration
Both measured evapotranspiration (ET,) and reference evapotranspiration (ET0)
at KMA portrayed similar trends, with crop ET, depicting slightly higher valuesthan
the reference ET, though both variables peaked around 1400 hours, West African
Standard Time (WAST, Figure 3.4a). Regression analysis for both ET, and ET,61
revealed a regression square (Rsq) value of 0.953 for KMA site (Figure 3.4b) and a
value of 0.92 for the Nioro site (Figure 3.4c).
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Figure 3.4. Measured and Modeled ET dynamics at KMA (a, b); Nioro (c) sites, Sept.
2004.62
Microlysimeter data revealed significant differences (P = 0.05) between crop-
shrub plots and sole-crops except this was not the case for KMA in 2003 (Figure 3.5a).
Soil evaporation in KMA sole peanut plots for 2004 was45% higher than in crop-
shrub plots. Worth noting were the elevated soil evaporation values in sole crops by
40% to those of crop-shrub plots in Nioro in 2003 (Figure 3.5b).While soil
evaporation results revealed lower losses in crop-shrub plots, it should be noted that
these plots had greater net water consumption by plants, as depicted by the higher ETo
losses (Table 3.1), which holds true for both study sites in the study period.
3.3.3. Evaotranspiration
Measured evapotranspiration (ETo) followed similar trend as reference
evapotranspiration (ETo) at KMA, with crop ETo depicting slightly higher values than
the reference ETo, with maximum in both variables at approximately 1400 hours, West
African Standard Time (WAST, Figure 3.4a). Regression analysis between ETo and
ET revealed a regression square (Rsq) value of 0.953 for the KMA site (Figure 3.4b)
and a value of 0.92 for the Nioro site (Figure 3.4c).
Soil evaporation measurements using the microlysimeter data revealed
significant differences (P = 0.05) between crop-shrub plots and sole-crop plots at
Nioro for both years, at KMA for 2004, but not at KMA in 2003 (Figure 3.5a). Soil
evaporation in KMA sole peanut plots for 2004 was 45% higher than in crop-shrub
plots. Worth noting were the elevated soil evaporation values in sole crops by 40% to
those of crop-shrub plots in Nioro in 2003 (Figure 3.5b).While soil evaporation results
revealed lower losses in crop-shrub plots, it should be noted that these plots had
greater net water consumption by plants, as shown by the higher ETo losses
(Table 3.1), which holds true for both study sites in the study period.63
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Table 3.1. Annual water balance components and WUE for Millet and Peanut
Millet, 2003
Site Keur Matar Arame Nioro
Components (mm) Controlcrop + shrubcontrol crop + shrub
P 241.6 986.2
DD 82.3 50.1 53.4 40.1
ETc 172.5 386.8 544.1 838.4
RO 0 0 177.2 97.1
ASW, (Measured) -6.5 -8 207.6 23.1
ASWC (Computed) -13.2 -195.3 211.53 10.6
Shrub Impact (Gw-up) 187.3 12.5
WUE (kg m-3) 0.08a 0.11b 0.03a 0.06b
Peanut, 2004
Site Keur Matar Arame Nioro
Components (mm) Controlcrop + shrubcontrol crop + shrub
P 288.4 792.1
DD 97.2 39.1 43.4 35.8
ETc 183.5 445.6 499.3 722.3
RO 0 0.7 59.2 27.6
ASW,,, (Measured) 5.2 -6.8 186.7 17.3
ASWC (Computed) 7.7 -197 190.2 6.4
Shrub impact (Gwup) 190.2 10.9
WUE (kg m-3) 0.02 a 0.07b 0.03a 0.05b65
3.3.4. FAO Pen Man-Monteith ET estimates
At the KMA site, sole-crop (control) ET, was 70% of the recorded
precipitation (P) but for the crop-shrub intercrop, observed ET, was higher than
precipitation for both study years (Table 3.1). At Nioro, similar trends were observed
albeit ET, values were more elevated than those for KMA site. Total daily ET, values
varied from approximately 2 mm c1-1 (initial crop growth) to 6.5 mm d-1 (at prolific
growth phase) then dropped to approximately 3 mm c1-1 (before harvest). The total
daily ET, depended on soil surface wetness characteristics in a given period. Higher
values of ET, were registered when the soil had high solar radiation loads.
3.3.5. Water Use Efficiency
The computed values for WUE were subjected to two sample t-tests. The p-
values from the WUE data (Table 3.1) suggest presence of significant differences in
both treatments during the study period. Crop-shrub plots were approximately 40%
higher in WUE values than were control plots with crops alone (Table 3.1) for both
sites in both years.
3.3.6. Run-off components
At the KMA site, modeled run-off (Table 3.1) was negligible, contributing less
than 0.5% of the water flux losses from the system. Conversely, at Nioro higher run-
off values were determined for both study years. Crop-shrub plots were associated
with lower RO values than in sole crop treatments for both syears at Nioro. In 2003,
the RO value recorded for sole crops was approximately 50% greater than that
observed in crop-shrub associations while in 2004 this dropped to 30% of the RO
observed in crop-shrub plots. Modeled run-off (RO) values depicted a direct
relationship with the rainfall chracteristics.66
3.3.7. Deep drainage losses
Losses due to deep drainage (Eq. 6) beyond the effective rooting depth of
annuals (1.10 m) revealed that crop-shrub plots had approximately 50% lower deep
drainage losses (Figure 3.6) than sole crop plots for the KMA site while at Nioro there
were approximately 25% lower losses in crop-shrub plots than in sole crop plots
(Figure 3.6). Although drainage losses occurred at both sites, losses were more
pronounced at the KMA site than at the Nioro site. The size of standard errors bars
(Figure 3.6) suggest a fairly good agreement between the values reported within each
treatment.
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Figure 3.6. Mean measured deep drainage water losses below the potential maximum
root zone in sandy soil for both sites with millet in 2003 and peanut in 2004.67
Comparing both study years at KMA, approximately 60% more deep drainage
losses were recorded in 2004 compared to 2003. Conversely, for the Nioro site,
approximately 15% higher losses occurred in 2003 than in 2004. Results (Figure 3.6)
revealed that the KMA had 35% greater deep drainage losses than did the Nioro site.
Further details of seasonal deep drainage losses compared to other water balance
components at both sites during the study period are further presented in Table 3.1.
3.3.8. Water balance calculations
After assessing the principal water balance components (P, DD, ETc and RO)
as elucidated in previous sections, changes in profile soil moisture storage (ASW) were
then algebraically deduced using Equations 2 and 4. The difference between measured
values (ASW) with the neutron probe and computed values (ASWc) yielded the
contribution of shrubs through ground water uptake (G,,up) (Table 3.1).
Comparison of changes in profile storage derived from water balance
components (ASW,) with those from actual measured field values (ASWm) in the
control treatments with no shrubs for both sites suggested good agreement (± 5%
deviation). However, there was a consistent lack of agreement between the derived
(ASWc) and observed (ASWm) values for crop-shrub treatments (Table 3.1). Computed
changes in profile storage (ASW,) from water balance components were lower than the
measured field values (ASWm). This observation was more pronounced for the KMA
site, with computed values having orders of magnitude differences from measured
results. Conversely, for the Nioro site, there was little difference between the
computed and measured values to within ± 10%.
3.3.9. Shrub impact on water balance
Control (sole-crop) treatments registered close agreement between the
computed (Eq. 2) and measured (Eq. 4) changes in profile storage at both sites (Table
3.1). Invoking the water balance approach (see Equation 4, section 2.1.3),
supplemental shrub water uptake (G,,p) values (Table 3.1) were higher (> 185 mm) at68
the KMA site than at the Nioro site (<13 mm) in both study years.
Soil moisture storage in crop-shrub plots was significantly different than
control plots at both study sites, both for the 01.10 m zone and the 1.103.50 m
zone. Most notable differences were recorded at the KMA site, with the 01.10 m
zone in the crop-shrub plots having 20% higher storage than sole-crop control plots.
Whereas, for the 1.10-3.50 m depth range there was approximately 36% higher storage
in the control plots than in the crop-shrub plots.
At Nioro, for the 0-1.10 m depth range, crop-shrub storage appeared to be
slightly higher by 4% than the control plots. Similar to the KMA site (but less
significant), for the 1.10-3.50 m depth range, the control was slightly wetter by 3% of
the crop-shrub storage (Figure 3.7).
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Figure 3.7. Variation of soil moisture storage at both sites. Keur Matar Arame site (a)
upper portions of the profile: 0-1.10 m; (b) deep in the profile: 1.10-3.50 m and Nioro
site (c) upper portions of the profile: 0-1.10 m; (d) deep in the profile: 1.10-3.50 m.69
3.4. Discussion
Water balance calculations show that there is significant water movement of
water (Table 3.1) up from below the 3.5 meter depth that needs to be accounted for in
water balance calculations. It is plausible that the apparent discrepancies between
computed values and measured field values in ASW (Table 3.1) were due to shrub
water uptake. This could have been either shrubs exploiting water resources beyond
the maximum measured soil depth (3.5 m) or direct tapping of water table resources.
A closer examination of results in Table 3.1 and the 0-1.10 m depth range (Figure 3.7)
supports this assertion. Soil moisture storage trends revealed higher storage below
crop-shrub systems since more water was actually channelled through the profile
during the rainy season. On the contrary, the reverse was realized for the 1.103.50
m depth range (Figure 3.7), despite the higher infiltration rates below crop-shrub plots,
sole crop plots had higher soil moisture storage at this depth range.
Shrub roots seem to preferentially extract water from deeper soil layers (Kizito
et al., 2005) hence the lower soil moisture storage observed at depth in crop-shrub
associations as opposed to sole crop plots. Consistent with these findings is work done
in Niger where Guiera senegalensis shrubs were reported to extract water deeper in
the profile (Gaze et al., 1998). In addition, Seghieri (1995), working on rooting
patterns of woody and herbaceous plants in savannah environments, reported
complementary relationships between them. Based on soil suction measurements,
Lehmann et al. (1998) also showed that in an agroforestry system, both trees and
annual crops utilized soil water from different soil layers in a complementary way.
They reported that roots of intercropped trees reached deeper than did sorghum, whose
maximum root length density was in the topsoil.
Results from this study suggest that crop-shrub treatments yielded higher
plant-available moisture and this was also available in deeper layers of the profile.
Both crops and shrubs might have taken up water from the same soil zones but at
different times during the growing season. At the Nioro site, crop-shrub treatments
had twice the stored soil moisture at KMA by the end of the cropping season. This70
indicates that the profile at this site did not encounter significant profile water
shortages and therefore clouded the positive "hydraulic regulation" role of shrubs at
this site compared to those at KMA. Apart from site to site differences, since both
shrubs do not belong to the same species, it can not be ruled out that this could be a
confounding factor in the results observed at both sites.
Implicit in the trends observed (Figure 3.7a) could be the ability for shrub roots
to redistribute soil water resources to upper soil layers using their roots as conduits,
commonly termed as hydraulic redistribution. Consistent with this idea, research
performed elsewhere under semi-arid environments has reported vegetation systems
(trees and shrubs) to perform hydraulic lift hence leading to soil water facilitation
(Richards and Caldwell, 1987; Dawson, 1995; Caldwell et al., 1998; Jackson et al.,
2000).
The rainfall recorded for Nioro site was well above average, however at KMA
the rainfall was below average (Figure 3.3) and sporadic. Previous work in the Sahel
has also reported rainfall as highly variable both spatially and temporally (Lebel et al.,
1992; Sivakumar et al., 1993; Cuenca et al., 1996; Gaze et al., 1998). Such rainfall
characteristics emphasize the importance of maximizing WUE in dryland agriculture
management (Le Houerou, 1984; Gregory, 1989) for optimal yields.
No surface soil crusts were observed at either study site. At Nioro, modeled
run-off (Table 3.1) in both study years was due to the higher rainfall amounts and
heavier soil texture. However in KMA the absence of run-off site is attributed to the
sandy nature of the soil with high infiltration rates and very low precipitation events
(Klaij and Vachaud, 1992; Kizito et al., 2005).
Consistent with findings of this study, previous crop water-balance research in
the Sahel, on-station or in experimental plots, has often assumed run-off and run-on to
be zero (Payne et al., 1990; Lal, 1991; Klaij and Vachaud, 1992). However, run-off
results for the Nioro site (Table 3.1) indicate that caution is needed when considering
the exclusion of run-off from water balance components. This also is true for on-farm
conditions where the combination of crust-sensitive sandy soils (Casenave and71
Valentin, 1992; Cuenca et al., 1996), high intensity short duration rainfall events
(Serpantie et al., 1992) and diminishing length of Sahel fallow periods (Rockstrom,
1995) result in a high risk for run-off generation (Wilcox et al., 1988).
There was considerable agreement between estimated evapotranspiration and
the measured values (Figure 3.4). The Penman-Monteith equation tended to under-
estimate annual crop ET for both study sites by approximately 13%. Despite this, the
approach serves as an affordable quick reference tool for ET estimates in these
resource-limited environments. Similarly, while working on grass ET in a semi-arid
setting, Evett et al. (1994) reported under-estimation of grass ET by the Penman-
Monteith equation to a magnitude of 25%.
Soil evaporation (E) data (Figure 3.5) revealed higher soil moisture losses in
sole-crop plots than in crop-shrub treatments. The higher plant density and greater
canopy cover in crop-shrub treatments probably reduced the soil E component but this
would imply greater transpiration (T) since there would be a bigger canopy volume in
these plots.
Consequently the total ET, was elevated in crop-shrub plots (Table 3.1) despite
having a reduced amount of soil E. Even though the ET,A, was greater for the shrub-
crop treatment, the infiltration was also greater and the net amount of water into that
recharges the soil profile is greater with the presence of the shrub compare to without
the shrub (Kizito et al., 2005).
It is postulated that the increase in total ET, caused by increased canopy
transpiration (T) was beneficial in that more biomass was produced by the crop-shrub
system per unit of ET, expended. This implies that the efficiency of consumptive
water use for biomass production was improved which further explains the yield and
WUE trends observed in this study (Table 3.1).
From the WUE results for KMA (Table 2.2), crop-shrub plots yielded
considerably higher WUE values than did sole-crop plots. Droppelmann et al. (2000)
observed similar findings in an arid Turkana setting and revealed that gross WUE was
greatly improved in intercropped tree-sorghum systems compared to sole plots.72
The higher WUE in crop-shrub treatments underlines the important role of
direct and unproductive water losses from bare soil in Sahelian semi-arid
environments with high evaporative rates all year round. Results of this study suggest
that this could also be applicable to cropping systems with very sparse canopies.
Alluding to these findings, Wallace (1996) proposed that combining trees and annuals
directly improves water use in semiarid regions mainly because of the higher
efficiency in rainfall utilization by reduced evaporation losses from bare soil.
From a management perspective at both sites, introduction of "non-
competitive" hedgerow trees or shrubs that would subsequently reduce wind speed
impact and evapotranspiration losses would be a viable cost-effective approach.
Windbreaks in the Sahel have been reported to reduce wind velocity that improves
crop productivity (Dancette, 1966; Kainkwa and Stigter, 1994; Boffa, 1999). Both
shrub species could be suitable candidates that would confer shrub-imparted micro-
climatic benefits to cropping systems.
In both study years at both sites, drainage losses were higher in sole-crop plots
than in crop-shrub plots (Figure 3.6); sole crops had almost twofold higher drainage
losses than did crop-shrub plots. In sole-crop plots, shallow roots effectively reduce
the soil storage capacity, resulting in the penetration of water below the root zone and
eventual deep drainage. Similar effects have been documented in semi-arid regions
where vegetation was removed (Gee et al., 1994) or in places where native shrubs
have been replaced with annual grasses (Kremer and Running, 1996; Seyfried et al.,
2004).
The sandy nature at KMA could be implicated for the higher drainage losses
encountered (Figure 3.6). Conversely, the Nioro site received more than twice the
rainfall received at KMA, hence higher drainage losses would be expected but this
was not the case due to higher clay content levels in these soils. Comparing both study
years at KMA, more deep drainage losses were encountered in 2004 than in 2003 due
to the higher rainfall received in 2004 (Figure 3.6; Table 3.1). Conversely, for the73
Nioro site, higher losses occurred in 2003 than in 2004, also due to higher yet sporadic
precipitation received in 2003 at this site.
From a crop water-use and soil water management perspective, selective
pruning of shrubs at the commencement of the rainy season is a viable option. Owing
to the erratic and sporadic rainfall characteristics in the Sahel, it has been reported that
if little rain is received, there could be competition between shrubs and annual crops
for both water and nutrient resources (Gaze et al., 1998; Wezel, 2000). However,
Wezel (2000) suggested that cutting back these shrubs to half the above ground
biomass would minimize any possible competition with neighboring annuals. It has
been suggested that selective pruning would still help confer shrub-related benefits
(Kizito et al., 2005) and is a better option than the conventional human-induced
uprooting and complete shrub removal for firewood and fencing. If this practice is not
halted, these regions could potentially experience reduced profile recharge, increased
surface water run-off and higher soil evaporation losses, resulting in long-term
detrimental impact to agricultural productivity and to the ecosystem at large.
3.5. Conclusion
Crop-shrub associations resulted in reduced soil evaporation with substantial
saving in consumptive water use and subsequent increase in WUE. The higher soil
moisture storage in crop-shrub treatments than in sole crop plots in the upper portion
of the profile provides indirect evidence for the presence of hydraulic redistribution.
This, combined with the lower soil moisture storage recorded in crop-shrub plots than
in sole crops, lower in the profile, underlines the high level of complementary water
use in crop-shrub associations. Higher soil moisture reserves appeared to overshadow
the positive hydrological impacts of shrubs at the Nioro site.
With both water and nutrient resources being finite, the most feasible option
for increasing biomass production in rainfed dryland agriculture is to increase the
water productivity (Le Houerou, 1992) hence WUE. Consequently, an increase in74
WUE will have a positive impact on the agricultural economy in these fragile semi-
arid landscapes with nutrient and water-limited sandy soils.
Results from the water balance calculations showed there was significant water
movement to the upper portions of the profile from below the 3.5 m depth. Future
work on water balance studies among both crop-shrub associations needs to account
for shrub contribution to system fluxes through ground water uptake (G,p) or tapping
soil moisture resources beyond a given maximum depth considered in a given study.
This also holds true for any modeling efforts in these environments.
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Abstract
Hydraulic redistribution (HR) is the process of passive water movement from
deeper relatively moist soil to shallower dry soil layers using plant root systems as a
conduit. Recent studies suggest that savanna trees in semi-arid areas have the potential
to increase understory plant production. Similar facilitation has been observed
between two shrub species (Guiera senegalensis and Piliostigma reticulatum) and
annual food crops in Sahelian agro-ecosystems. We hypothesized that one of the
mechanisms implicated in this facilitation is HR. Although soil water potential (ills) at
the 20 cm depth declined significantly during the dry season, passive water release
from shrub roots revealed diel change in 'Ps of approximately 0.6 to 1.1 MPa, resulting
in rewetting of the drier upper soil layers overnight in excess of that expected from
vapor transport. Leaf water stress measurements and timing of stomatal closure for
shrubs and accompanying crops indicate that this is a water limited system. Plant
mechanisms that make economic use of scarce water reserves may contribute to these
shrubs' competitive success in these dry ecosystems. Neighboring annual crops
exhibited stomatal closure before that of shrubs and recuperated after their shrub
counterparts. Sap flow measurements on both tap and lateral shrub roots indicated
daily reversals in the direction of flow. During the peak of the dry season, both
positive (toward shrub) and negative (toward soil) flows were observed in lateral
shrub roots with sap flow in the lateral roots frequently negative at night and rapidly
becoming positive soon after sunrise. Flow in the larger descending tap root remained
positive at this time. The negative sap flow at night in the superficial lateral root and
the periodic positive flow in the descending taproot are also indicative of soil water
redistribution. Thus HR appears to be an important mechanism for drought stress
avoidance and a mechanism to maintain plant physiological functions. In addition to
potential advantages to crop production, this unique phenomenon could promote
greater plant growth with practical implications for nutrient cycling and landscape
water balance in fragile semi-arid ecosystems.82
4.1. Introduction
Both arid and semi-arid ecosystem productivity are controlled primarily by
water dynamics. The recent discovery of hydraulic redistribution (HR) has important
implications for undertstanding the functioning of these dry environments (Dawson,
1995; Brooks et al., 2002). Hydraulic redistribution (HR) is the process of passive
water movement from deeper relatively moist soil to shallower dry soil layers using
plant roots as a conduit (Richards and Caldwell, 1987; Caldwell, 1990; Xu and Bland
1993; Dawson, 1995). The process of HR usually occurs at night when transpiration
has diminished sufficiently to allow the water potential in roots to exceed that in the
drier portions of the soil profile (Fabian et al., 2002).
Schwenke (1992) previously suggested that plants could perform a more active
role in the water transport process. However, this may not always be the case as recent
research (Brooks et al., 2002) has revealed that HR is passively driven by matric
potential gradients in the soil and a relatively low resistance to reverse flow from the
roots. In larger species, groundwater may be tapped directly (Dawson, 1993) and then
conducted via the root system to the plant's shallow roots where it effluxes into the
dry topsoil. Previous work (Richards and Caldwell, 1987) shows that this process
moves water through the soil profile at a much faster rate than can be explained by soil
capillary action alone. These contrasting schools of thought imply that the
mechanisms and magnitude of HR and its significance in ecosystems are still open to
debate.
Recent studies in the East African savanna indicate that Acacia tortilis has the
potential for HR (Ludwig et al., 2003) and helps to sustain under-story plant
productivity. In these ecosystems, deep tree roots have been shown to tap ground
water reserves to meet their water demands (Horton and Hart, 1998; James et al., 2002;
Meinzer et al., 2003). Evidence for HR existence also has come from soil water
potential measurements (Caldwell and Richards, 1989), the natural abundance of
deuterium investigated on deep-rooted Acer saccharum (Dawson, 1993; Dawson,
1995); transpiration manipulation experiments (Caldwell and Richards, 1989; Dawson,83
1993) and most recently from tree root manipulation experiments in the Pacific
Northwest (Brooks et al., 2005, In press). The process has now been shown to occur
in more than 12 species of grasses, shrubs and trees (Caldwell et al., 1998).
Lufafa et al. (2005) have shown that two shrub species (Guiera senegalensis
and Piliostigma reticulatum) co-exist within row crops and are widely distributed in
Senegal. These shrubs have not been investigated for their potential to perform HR.
Preliminary work (Kizito et al., 2005) has demonstrated that during the dry seasons,
soil surrounding the shrub shallow roots is substantially more moist. We therefore
hypothesized the presence of a unique "natural-irrigation" survival phenomenon
among these two semi-arid shrubs. The existence of HR among these shrubs could
alter hydrological processes enough to significantly impact water balances and
improve or stabilize crop productivity by reducing drought-stress.
Verification of HR requires close observation of other bio-physical processes
that could account for altered soil moisture regime in the upper soil layers in the
presence of woody shrubs. For instance, near-surface thermal variability can affect
water movement within the vadose zone in liquid and vapor phases (Philip and de
Vries, 1957; Milly, 1996; Cahill and Parlange, 1998; Parlange et al., 1998). These
studies have demonstrated that the presence of temperature gradients in unsaturated
soils also may induce water fluxes in gas and liquid phases that can significantly
contribute to the water and energy transport processes.
Therefore, the objectives of this study were to: 1) determine the existence and
magnitude of hydraulic redistribution by shrubs; and 2) quantify the magnitude of
other processes potentially responsible for soil water transport over the dry season.
4.2. Materials and methods:
4.2.1. Study sites description
The study was conducted in two different agro-ecological vegetative zones of
Senegal. The Keur Matar Arame (KMA) site is located at Thies (N14 ° 46 W16 ° 51),
in a lower rainfall region with approximately 300 mm per annum on a sandy,84
ferruginous Oxisol (FAOa, 1998) and a water table depth of15 m. This site has
mound-forming Guierra senegalensis shrubs as the dominant vegetation. The Nioro
site is located at N13045 W15 ° 47 and is predominantly occupied by Piliostigma
reticulatum shrubs on a sandy, lateritic area classified as an Oxisol (FAOa, 1998). The
area has unimodal rainfall, 700 mm per annum and a mean annual temperature of
32 °C. The water table lies at approximately 12 m.
4.2.2. Field and Laboratory methods
4.2.2.1. Soil water status
Volumetric soil water content (0) within the soil profile was continuously
monitored over a two year period (2003 to 2004) below three shrub replicates of each
species using ECH20 Probe Dielectric Aqua Meter soil water content sensors
(Decagon Devices Inc, Pullman, WA, USA). These were calibrated gravimetrically in
the field and were installed at 0.20 m depth increments to a depth of 1.2 m. Probe data
were logged at hourly intervals with a CR1OX data logger (Campbell Scientific, Logan,
UT, USA).
Soil water potential was measured using screen-cage soil psychrometers (PST-
55,Wescor, Logan, UT, USA). These were individually calibrated using standard salt
solutions following the procedures of Brown and Bartos (1982). Psychrometers were
installed at depths of 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 and 120 cm. The psychrometers executed
measurements on an hourly basis with a 30 s cooling time for the Peltier effect.
Psychrometer data were logged and downloaded from a PSYPRO (Model PST-55,
Wescor, Logan, UT, USA) water potential system. Soil psychrometers were installed
in close proximity to the Echo probes to permit concurrent comparison with soil water
content measurements.
The role of HR in shrub-crop interaction was investigated by measuring soil
water potential (Ts) at several distances from the shrub center (below shrub, 50 cm
away from shrub center and 200 cm away from shrub center outside canopy periphery).
Total daily water use (mm day 1) as measured by the instruments located at depths of85
20 and 40 cm layer was calculated as the difference between the daily maximum and
minimum moisture content. The instruments located at the 20- and 40- cm depth
effectively exhibit average moisture values for a volume surrounding these depths and
thereby represent soil moisture conditions over a control volume that stretches from
10 cm to 50 cm depth. The 10-50 cm depth should encompass the entire near surface
rooting zone for both plants and shrubs. Hydraulic redistribution was calculated as the
difference between the maximum and minimum soil water storage measured within a
daily time period (Brooks et al., 2002).
4.2.2.2. Environmental measurements
Microclimate variables monitored included air temperature, relative humidity,
wind-speed, precipitation and solar irradiance. Air temperature and relative humidity
were measured with a vaisala probe (Vaisala HMP 45C, Campbell Scientific, Logan,
UT, USA). This was placed within the study plots at two-thirds of the mean canopy
height of the stand. Wind speed and direction was monitored using a RM Young Wind
sensor (05103-L, Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT, USA) placed 2 m above the soil
surface. Solar irradiance was measured with a silicon diode pyranometer (LI-COR
LI200X, Lincoln, NE, USA). A tipping bucket rain gauge, 0.01"tip (TE525-L, Texas
Electronics, Dallas, TX, USA) was used to monitor precipitation. All the above
parameters were monitored at hourly intervals with a CR1OX data logger (Campbell
Scientific, Logan, UT).
4.2.2.3. Vapor transport dynamics
Vapor flux was deduced from the soil temperature measurements taken along
the profile and from soil matric potential data. Atmospheric measurements (section
2.2.2) were used to compute the vapor pressure deficit, a component used in vapor
transport derivation under field conditions (Milly, 1996). The diffusive motion of
matter is directly proportional to the gradients in vapor pressure (or the vapor density)
(Hillel, 1998).86
The density of water vapor in soil under saturation is a function of temperature
and total pressure and this is expressed by (Ahrens, 1994):
pcot(T)= 5.018+ 0.323217', +8.1847x10-3T,2 +3.1243x10-4Tc3 (1)
where, Nit is the saturated water vapor density in soil under saturation (gm tic3) and T
is the temperature ( °C). Since soil temperature changes with depth and diurnally, the
amount of vapor that can be dissolved in air (dissolved) changes. Decreasing
temperature will therefore cause vapor to condense. Thermal conductivity and heat
capacity depend on soil moisture, organic and mineral content, impacting the shape
and depth of the thermal profile (Hillel, 1998). Movement of the thermal signal down
the soil profile will determine the value of the saturated vapor density, and therefore
the relative humidity impacting condensation, evaporation and vapor flux processes
through the soil profile (Ahrens, 1994).
Fick's Law is generally used for steady state diffusion of vapor in soil air
q = J =DdC= D
a Pvapor
(2)
az dx
where, Jg is the diffusive flux of a gas (mass diffusion across a unit area per unit time),
D is the diffusion coefficient (generally having dimensions of area per unit time), C is
the concentration (mass of diffusing substance per unit volume), x is the distance and
aC/ax is the concentration gradient = ap/az.
The relationship between the value of the diffusion coefficient in soil and free-
air is given by (Penman, 1940):
D,
= 0.66 fa (3)
Do
where, Do is the diffusion coefficient of water vapor in air, 0.66 is the tortuosity
coefficients, and fa is the air-filled porosity. Air-filled porosity was derived from
hourly measured field water content since
fa =f 0
where, f is the porosity and 0 is the measured field moisture content.
Relating porosity to bulk density yields an estimation off, from:
(4)87
f,
=(1fl 0 (5)
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where, pb is the site specific soil bulk density (g cm-3), ps is the particle density
(g cm-3).
Hence, invoking Fick's Law (Eq. 2) and assuming that the relative humidity is 100%
all the time, the upward vapor flux driven by temperature can be estimated for
different depths along the profile as:
dPvapor P (6) Jg = Dr =
dz z
where, pi is the lower depth vapor pressure, pu is the upper depth vapor pressure, zi is
the depth of the lower layer from the soil surface, zu is the depth of the upper layer
from the soil surface.
Vapor movement in the 20 to 40 cm depth includes the fluxes deposited in this
layer across the boundary between layers. In order to account for the vapor flux within
the 20 to 40 cm layer, the flux was calculated for each depth and was subsequently
summed for both depths over the season.
4.2.2.4. Sap flow measurements
Sap flow measurements were performed simultaneously in two locations on
each study shrub on the tap and lateral roots to ascertain the relative contribution of
each to the HR process. Root sap flow was measured using the thermal dissipation
technique by Granier (1987), modified to permit the direction of flow to be detected
(J.R. Brooks and R. Coulombe, unpublished data). In its original form (Brooks et al.,
2002), this technique relies on a probe that indicates the magnitude of flux by
measuring the difference between a heated temperature sensor and a single unheated
reference temperature sensor. It was therefore insensitive to the direction of flow and
unsuitable for monitoring reversal of flow in roots associated with hydraulic
redistribution (Burgess et al., 2000). A breakthrough on this front, Brooks et al. (2002)
added a second reference sensor and directional probe making and the thermal88
dissipation method became highly sensitive for detecting reversal of flow. To
accommodate for a bi-directional flow, the sensor had a symmetrical design centering
on the heater probe, with one sensor upstream and one sensor downstream reference
probe (placed 10 cm axially from the heater) as well as one upstream and one
downstream fine-wire thermocouples (7 mm away from the heater) (Appendix B).
Together, this assembly generated three different temperature measurements recorded
in mV with which to calculate root xylem water flux (gm-2 s-1). The sensors were
connected to a CR10 X data logger at an execution interval of 10 s and to a 32 channel
multiplexer, with both the heater source and datalogger being powered by a 12-V
battery power source.
Sap flow sensors were installed on one superficial lateral root and a larger
descending tap root at each of the two study sites. For each root monitored, a flux and
a directional probe was installed. Following the procedures of Brooks et al. (2005 In
press) for the flux magnitude probe, a 10 mm cylindrical heated temperature sensor
was inserted into the xylem in the centre of the exposed root. Two unheated reference
temperature sensors (10 mm in length) were placed axially 100 mm up- and
downstream from the heater sensor and wired to measure temperature differences
between the heated and unheated sensors following the procedures of Brooks et al.
(2002). For the directional probe, two thermocouples were inserted 8 mm axially to a
depth of 7.5 mm up- and downstream from the heater probe. The movement of the
heated water raised the temperature of the downstream thermocouple relative to that of
the upstream thermocouple, providing a highly accurate and sensitive gauge to
direction of flow (Brooks and Coulombe unpublished data).
The temperature of the reference probe that was determined to be upstream of
the direction of flow was used to calculate sap flux density (g m-2 s-1) (Granier, 1987).
Sap flow moving toward the tree base was indicated as positive, whereas sap flow
moving away from the tree base was indicated as negative. As the thermal dissipation
technique requires, we assumed zero flow when the temperature differential of the flux
magnitude probe reached its daily maximum value. The directional probe temperature89
differential provided additional information that was very useful for interpreting the
flux magnitude data and allowed us to determine when reverse flow was occurring. At
the time when the flux probe signal reached its daily maximum (zero flow), the
directional probe value was very close to zero, and we used that value to differentiate
between positive and negative flow in the root. When a root is showing no reversal of
flow, the flux probe reaches its maximum differential at the same time as the
directional probe reaches its zero value, then as sap flux increases again, the
directional probe differential increases as the flux probe differential decreases.
When reverse flow is occurring, the directional probe will drop below its zero
value well before the flux probe reaches its maximum value, and then the directional
probe value increases to its zero value when the flux probe reaches its maximum value.
When reversal of flow is high, the flux probe will have two peaks during the night,
with the second peak always being of greater value than the first, but the differential
probe will drop below its zero value after the first peak, and return to the zero value
with the second peak. Sap flow sensors at each site from three shrubs were monitored
at hourly intervals with a CR1OX data logger (Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT, USA).
4.2.2.5. Plant physiology measurements
Plant physiology measurements were done on three selected shrubs previously
instrumented with root sap flow sensors. Stomatal conductance of exposed shrub
foliage was determined with a Steady State Porometer (LI-1600, Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE,
USA). Both stomatal conductance and transpiration were always performed before
destructively sampling for plant water potential readings. These measurements
spanned between 7:00 am after sunrise to 6:00 pm at sunset at 2-hour intervals.
Thereafter, predawn leaf water potential (Tleafpd) was measured on a monthly
basis using a portable pressure chamber (PMS 600, PMS Instruments, Corvallis, OR,
USA). In addition to predawn water potential, measurements were performed at
several additional times to determine shrub diurnal courses up to just before midnight
when the shrubs were assumed to have recuperated to their predawn values. For all90
sampling dates, measurements were performed on the same shrub plants with rigorous
procedures to minimize errors (Turner, 1988).
These measurements spanned over three consecutive seasons, two dry seasons
and transition into the wet cropping season. Measurements were conducted on the
third rank of a fully opened well-exposed upper canopy shrub leafy twig and these
were incised with sharp blades and immediately transferred to the pressure chamber
for measurement. Profile real-time monitoring of soil water potentials ensured close
comparison with Tieat-pd measurements.
4.2.3. Data analysis
Because sampling was conducted on the same individuals over time, data were
analyzed using a repeated measures model (Lindsey, 1993). Pre-planned comparisons
between treatment (shrub areas) and control means (bare soil) was made using
Fisher's protected least significant difference (LSD) test and differences were
considered statistically significant at P<0.05. Differences in field measurements
between shrubs areas and bare soil areas were determined using a one-way ANOVA
and to assess the difference at each date, a two-way ANOVA with one repeated
measure factor was made. All statistical procedures were conducted with Statistical
Analysis Systems software, SAS V8 (2001).
4.3. Results
4.3.1. Soil water status
There was a consistent diurnal wetting of the profile during the early portion of
the dry season as depicted by sporadic increases in soil water content and soil water
potential (Ts) and at the 20 and 40 cm depth (Table 4.1; Figure 4.1a, b). The 60 cm
depth also exhibited a gradual increase but with differing diurnal trends to the 20 cm
and 40 cm depths (Figure 4.1a, b). At both study sites, bare soil water potential at the
20 cm depth remained low with subtle fluctuations in Ts of0.2 MPa. In contrast,
there were distinct diel fluctuations in Ts (S 2MPa) below shrub stands91
(Figure 4.1a, b). Fluctuations in Ts below shrubs at the 20 cm depth varied from -3.5
to -6.3 MPa at KMA and from -1.8 to -4.2 MPa in Nioro.
Additionally, observed 'P observed at all three distances from the shrub center
to 2 m away (Table 4.2) were also higher than in the bare soil plots. Predawn values of
Ts were slightly higher directly beneath the shrub than further away and even lower at
bare soil areas (Table 4.2) though this was not consistent over the entire dry season.
Soil moisture variability within the profile is the result of HR, vapor transport
and plant uptake. To account for the net effect of HR, moisture increases between the
maxima of consecutive days, at the 20 and 40 cm depth, were assumed to be a dual
contribution of HR and vapor flux deposition. The moisture increase was thus termed
"Apparent HR" (Table 4.1). The net HR was the difference between apparent HR and
estimated vapor deposition. The KMA site depicted considerably higher net HR values
compared to the Nioro site.
The magnitude of HR seemed to peak at both sites around April-May and
declined in the subsequent two months (Figure 4.2). Averaged over the entire dry
season, the average daily HR in KMA was about 0.2 mm day' replenishing 30% of
the daily depletion while at Nioro, approximately 0.1 mm day' were attributed to HR
replenishing 22% of the daily depletion. Seasonal 'P equilibrated to predawn leaf
water potential at both sites which enhanced competitive water uptake (Table 4.2).
Table 4.1. Seasonal variation at 20 cm depth of soil water status, vapor flux and HR.
Variable Guiera senegalensis
Keur Matar Arame
Piliostigma reticulatum
Nioro
2003 2004 2003 2004
Soil water content (mim-3)
Start of dry season 0.018 0.016 0.064 0.082
End of dry season 0.026 0.021 0.096 0.114
Soil water potential (MPa)
Start of dry season -5.60 -4.98 -4.32 -4.11
End of dry season -4.89 -4.20 -4.19 -3.92
Vapor flux (mm) 1 0.8 0.12 0.2
Apparent HR (mm) 36 48 21 18
Net HR (mm) 35 47.2 20.88 17.8-3.0
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Figure 4.1. Daily soil matric potential (MPa) variation with day of year, 2004 below
shrub (20-60 cm) and at bare soil plot (20 cm) depth for both sites (a) KMA; (b) Nioro.93
4.3.2. Vapor flux dynamics
The magnitude of soil vapor flux calculated using Eq. 6 entering or exiting the
control volumes centered on the 20 and 40 cm depth exhibited a diurnal signal
registering the greatest magnitudes of vapor flux between 1000 hours and 1200 hours
at both study sites (Figure 4.3). Positive values in Figure 4.3 signify movement of flux
into each control volume with negative numbers implying the opposite. Vapor
deposition was an order of magnitude less than the observed increases in soil moisture
deposition within the 20-40 cm layer at both study sites (Table 4.1).
Table 4.2. Mean predawn water potential (MPa) for the 20 cm depth during peak of
drought season (May-June).
Microsite Guiera senegalensis
Keur Matar Arame
Piliostigma reticulatum
Nioro
2003 2004 2003 2004
Beneath shrub center -4.67(0.03)-5.28(0.17)-1.99(0.11) -2.03(0.08)
50 cm from shrub center -5.73(0.09)-5.46(0.11)-2.45(0.14) -2.47(0.02)
200 cm from shrub center -4.31(0.23)-5.53(0.12)-2.92(0.01) -2.93(0.04)
Bare soil site -5.41(0.12)-5.25(0.09)-3.71(0.05) -3.74(0.03)
Leaf water potential -2.8 (0.02)-3.2(0.36) -1.8(0.45) -1.92(0.04)
*Number in parenthesis arestandard errors
4.3.3. Sap flow measurements
Positive sap flow values imply water movement towards the shrub root,
whereas negative sap flow values imply water moving away from the shrub root
(Brooks et al., 2002). Reversals in sap flow direction were detected in the
instrumented roots of both shrub species (Figure 4.4a, b). During the peak of the dry
season, when shrubs were still intact (uncoppiced) both positive (toward shrub) and
negative (toward soil) flows were observed in the lateral shrub roots. Sapflow in the
lateral root was frequently negative (toward soil) at night and rapidly became positive
(toward shrub) soon after sunrise, with the larger descending tap root remaining
positive at this time and with consistently more flow than the lateral (Figure 4.4a, b).
For the KMA site, lateral root mean seasonal nighttime sap velocity and volumetric94
sap flux were about -0.02 cm ICI and -2.1 cm3 h-I, respectively while for Nioro these
were 0.05 cm If' and4.7 cm3 h -1.
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Figure 4.2. Net hydraulic redistribution during dry seasons of 2003 and 2004 with:
(a) Gueira senegalensis at the KMA site; (b) Piliostigma reticulatum at the Nioro site.
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Figure 4.3. Vapor flux diurnal trends at the KMA site in the 2004 season. The curves
depict variations of vapor flux among the two control volumes for losses and gains
within the system. Positive fluxes were gains (above the zero line) while negative
values indicated a loss from the system (Below zero line).
With partial coppicing (Fig 4.4a, b), there were pronounced changes in trends
for both tap and lateral flow. Daytime sap flow via the lateral roots towards the plant
stayed the same, however, significant increase in nighttime sap flow towards the soil
was observed soon after partial coppicing, with an apparent return to normal values
after three days. Tap roots continued to show minimal downward reversal at night, but
as expected, reduced the amount of upward flux during the day. Lateral flow remained
negative (toward soil) at night with an increase in reverse flow magnitude and a
decrease in positive flow (toward shrub) during the day. The return of sap flow rates
seen in the lateral roots at KMA (Fig. 4.4a), on days 201 and 202, to pre-coppicing96
values may be in response to young highly transpiring meristematic sprouts. Tap root
flow remained positive (toward shrub) but with a 48% decrease in flow for the KMA
site and a 30% decrease at Nioro compared to the flow before coppicing.
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Figure 4.4. Sapflow dynamics mimicking traditional management at (a) KMA; (b)
Nioro.97
On complete canopy removal (Fig. 4.4a, b), tap flow exhibited trends of
negative flow (toward soil) hence redistribution at night but mainly remaining positive
(toward shrub) during the day though with very low magnitudes (Fig. 4.4a, b). Lateral
root flow signatures indicated that complete coppicing halted positive flow (toward
shrub) at both sites during the day but at night, both shrubs had negative flow (toward
soil) and hence continued to redistribute during this time but with lower magnitudes
than when shrub was either intact or partially coppiced.
4.3.4. Plant physiological responses
Peak drought season maximum values of stomatal conductance usually
occurred between 1200 and 1500 hours when the mean vapor pressure deficit was
1.8±0.2 kPa and 2.6±0.3 kPa at the KMA and Nioro sites respectively. Peak drought
season leaf water potential patterns at both sites showed that shrubs had higher
predawn water potential values than either annual herbs in association with shrubs or
those that were far away from shrubs (Figure 4.5). Shrub leaf water potential peaked
between 1100 hours and 1300 hours with gradual recuperation to nearly the predawn
water potential values around 2300 hours. At both sites, maximum leaf water potential
of annual herbs was below that attained by their shrub counterparts.
4.4. Discussion
This study demonstrated that HR exists in both shrub species but with varying
magnitudes. Field soil water potential measurements indicated pronounced diel
fluctuations in Ts. In both study years, over the dry season, increases in Ts suggest the
soil water content at 20 and 40 cm depths had increased (Table 4.1). Since there was
no rain during this period, the increases indicate upward HR from lower layers with
greater Ts. Upward redistribution (hydraulic lift) has been observed in several
environments (Jackson et al., 1999; Fabian et al., 2002; Brooks et al., 2002), but to the
best of our knowledge, this is the first demonstration of HR through roots of Guiera
senegalensis and Piliostigma reticulatum.98
Diel fluctuations are often attributed to HR because Ts increases at night as
water moves upward, and decreases during the day as this water pool is used
(Caldwell and Richards, 1989). However, significant support for this intereptation is
suggested by the lack of diel changes in Ts in the bare plot sites at the same depth
suggesting that diel fluctuations in both shrub species stand to be the result of water
movements through roots as conduits (Figure 4.1).
Peaks in hydraulic redistribution were observed in the mid-dry season (Figure
4.2) which could be attributed to the ability of predawn Ts to equilibrate with predawn
leaf water potential hence creating competitive gradients for water uptake in the upper
dry soil layers rather than the leaves. This is consistent with Brooks et al. (2005) and
Domec et al. (2005) who found this on Douglas-fir in the Pacific Northwest, USA.
In comparison with bare plot results (Fig. 4.1) at the same sites as shrubs, the
increases in Ts at the 20 and 40 cm depths in shrub areas seem not to be solely from
hydraulic redistribution through root systems. Estimates from our data are consistent
with the presence of vapor transport and deposition at both study sites which
confounds estimation of net HR magnitudes. Vapor transport processes operate slowly
and are principally driven by extreme temperature gradients (Marshall, 1996; Hillel,
1998) as those prevalent at our study sites. The slight diurnal increases in Ts in bare
soil areas, at both sites, during the day suggest vapor transport and deposition in the
upper soil layers. Though the existence of vapor transport has been refuted in mesic
regions (Leffler et al., 2005), our results indicate that the process is existent though at
small magnitudes and was more pronounced in the upper soil layers. This is consistent
with findings elsewhere in arid settings (Scanlon and Milly, 1994; Milly, 1996).
Though minute, vapor transport and deposition fractionally contributed to replenishing
the depleted soil moisture pool in the upper soil layers.
Initially, sap flux was positive (toward shrub) in the day for the tap roots and
negative (toward soil) at night in the lateral which indicates redistribution of water in
shrub roots. After partial canopy removal, with increased soil drying during the day
and a decreased transpiration gradient due to a reduced canopy volume (same root99
volume), shrub roots could have attained higher turgor pressures. Hence, root water
potential therefore greatly exceeded the surrounding desiccated soil which might
explain the greater HR observed in this scenario. With complete canopy removal,
there was slight positive tap root flow (toward shrub) suggesting there could have been
some leaking stems or uncoppiced twigs that contributed to the transpiration gradient.
The negative sap flow at night (toward soil) in the surface lateral root and the periodic
positive flow (toward soil) in the taproot at night could be attributed to the hydraulic
lifting of water from the lower to the upper soil layers. The lower tap root sap flow
values for day 198 at Nioro were due to cloud cover (Figure 4.4).
Farmers prefer complete canopy removal and sometimes uproot the entire
shrub cluster to increase agricultural acreage on their farm plots. While this might
seem appealing in the short run, there are some ramifications such as reduced profile
recharge, increased rain drop impact and run-off, higher surface soil temperatures and
increased soil evaporation (Kizito et al., 2005) which could culminate in long-term
detrimental impact to agricultural productivity.
Coppicing as a management regime could have significant implications on
shrub physiological behavior with particular reference to HR. The study suggests that
intercropping of annual crops with these shrub stands may provide benefits to
agricultural productivity. As opposed to complete shrub removal, partial coppicing
may be a feasible management regime. Partial coppicing may reduce overall shrub
water consumption and reduce the shrub canopy size hence increasing available
acreage for annual row crops, yet preserve shrub-imparted benefits that provide a
favorable microclimate for agricultural productivity under harsh conditions.
The data suggest that partial coppicing may trigger greater HR (Fig. 4.4),
however, a longer period of partial coppicing is needed before this suggestion can be
tested conclusively. What is definite is that HR provides a path for upper soil profile
recharge, and since that recharge is driven by gradients in matric potential, HR may
significantly retard the rate of drying in the upper profile layers and reduce the number
of drought stress days for the shrub or any opportunistic neighboring annuals.2.5
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Figure 4.5. Time course variation in leaf water potential (MPa) of shrub, annual herb
close to shrub and annual herb away from shrub for both study sites (a) KMA; (b)
Nioro.101
Leaf water potential trends (Figure 4.5) suggest that both shrubs and annual
herbs closed their stomata at around the same day period. However, shrubs attained
higher leaf water potential compared to the annual annual herbs suggesting that they
employ a better mechanism for drought stress avoidance such as complete stomatal
closure (Neri et al., 2003) or possession of waxy hairy leaf surfaces to trap humidity,
creating a large boundry layer to lessen water loss (Jones, 1983).
Since shrubs also had higher predawn Ts attributed to the HR process, it is
plausible that this causes shrubs to transpire more water which could significantly alter
the microclimatic conditions in the shrub canopy boundary layer. This would in turn
cause a greater degree of stomatal decoupling relative to canopies of plants not
performing HR (Horton and Hart, 1998). This is consistent with Jarvis and
McNaughton (1986) who noted higher predawn Ts for annual herbs close to shrubs
compared to those far away. Hence the HR process is an issue worth considering when
quantifying both energy and water balances at the ecosystem level.
4.5. Perspectives and Conclusion
This study demonstrated that HR is an integral component in crop-shrub agro-
ecosystems and was highest during the prolonged dry season. The process was
strongly governed by Ts gradients and consumptive water use by shrub species. The
quantities of water moved by HR in this study were relatively small. However, these
amounts can have significant benefits to the plant lifting the water and to neighboring
plants. This could be through increased rates of mineralization for mycorrhizae and
microbial survival (Richards and Caldwell, 1987) and greater daily carbon gain
(Dawson, 1995). Additionally, there could be increased root growth and higher
nutrient uptake (Domec et al., 2004; Warren et al., 2005) as well as prolonged stored
water for seedling survival in summer droughts (Brooks et al., 2002).
The HR of water by plant roots has important implications for both local and
regional hydrological cycles and functioning of ecosystems. It (HR) could play a
significant role in the ratio of ecosystem evaporation and transpiration on both diurnal102
and seasonal scales. This process seems to alter soil water and groundwater
distributions at levels that may significantly impact regional water balances.
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CHAPTER FIVE
GENERAL CONCLUSION
There is an increasing body of evidence that vegetation management in
semi-arid environments has a profound influence on ecosystem hydrology and
subsequently both surface energy and water balance dynamics (Nicholson et al., 1998;
Zeng et al., 1999). Variations in vegetation accompany changes in rainfall, with
particular reference to the multi-decadal drying trend from the 1950s to the 1980s in
the Sahel. This persistent drought in the Sahel triggered interest in desertification and
created major scientific debates (Rayanaut, 2001). In more recent years, observations
indicate that the Sahel belt may be undergoing some very rapid environmental changes,
as there are conspicuous patterns of a strong increase in the vegetation index between
1982-1999 (Eklundh and Olsson, 2003). Greater vegetative cover could be a signal of
a recovery from the Sahelian drought with improved rainfall (Prince et al., 1998;
Nicholson and Farrar, 1994). Contributing to this increased vegetative cover are two
major semi-arid shrub species Guiera senegalensis and Piliostigma reticulatum which
are ubiquitous in the landscapes (Kizito et al., 2003). However, current persistent
shrub clearance driven by agricultural pressures could lead to a rapid downward spiral
of ecosystem imbalance and resurrect the effects of prolonged drought patterns
observed in the previous half-century.
Field observations suggested that the two predominant semi-arid shrub species,
Guiera senegalensis and Piliostigma reticulatum, had deep roots that extended beyond
the 5 m depth mark. The two shrub species positively impacted near surface seasonal
soil water trends. In the dry season, moisture content decreased with greater radial
distance from shrubs up to 2 m but progressively increased with profile depth to 0.9 m.
Since soil water content in the shrub vicinity was consistently more moist than
adjacent bare soil areas, this suggested a possibility of shrub roots participating in the
redistribution of soil water to the drier upper profile from more moist deep layers.
Shrub roots could therefore play an important strategic role of water uptake during
drought to maintain transpiration hence permitting their survival. In the rainy season,108
shrub roots had a positive impact on the field soil moisture regime by enhancing
greater profile infiltrability (G. senegalensis site had 22% and P. reticulatum site had
13% higher infiltratibility). When shrubs were intercropped with millet, there was a
16% boost in millet mean canopy leaf area index at both sites. As the dry season set in,
shrub roots predominantly exploited deeper horizons (beyond 0.9 m) for their water
demands as opposed to Pearl millet roots (0.1- 0.3 m) in the more shallow range,
which aspect qualifies both shrub species as potential candidates for intercropping in
these fragile dry-land agro-ecosystems.
Crop-shrub associations resulted in reduced soil evaporation with substantial
saving in consumptive water use and subsequent increase in water use efficiency. The
higher soil moisture storage of crop-shrub treatments than in sole crop plots in the
upper portion of the profile provided indirect evidence for the presence of hydraulic
redistribution. This, combined with the lower soil moisture storage recorded in crop-
shrub plots than in sole crops, lower in the profile, underlines the high level of
complementary water use in crop-shrub associations. Shrub-mediated effects were not
pronounced under higher soil moisture regimes. Results of this study revealed the
crucial need for future water balance studies in cropped semi-arid ecosystems with
shrubs to account for shrub contribution to system fluxes through ground water uptake
or tapping soil moisture resources beyond a given maximum depth considered in a
study.
From the magnitude of HR shown in this study, it is no surprise that an
adjustment had to be made to the plot scale water balance approach in order to account
for its contribution. This suggests that at the landscape level, the HR process could be
quite considerable and might therefore have regional consequences on the water
balance.
Corak et al. (1987) showed that HR water could significantly prolong the life
of the parasite plant during times of water stress. This notion was also supported by
Dawson (1995) when he found that HR can negate the effects of drought on parasitic
species rooted near Acer saccharum. From this, one could postulate that although only109
minute quantities of water are translocated by HR. Conversely, work performed by
Brooks et al. (2002) suggested that these small quantities can provide the equivalent of
21 additional days of stored water to seedlings in a ponderosa pine forest and 16
additional days in a Douglas-fir forest.
Apart from HR, another subtle yet important ecosystem process under high
temperature gradients in unsaturated soils is the near-surface non-isothermal water
vapor transport which contributed 15% of the observed flux increments in the upper
soil layers. Both redistribution of water by plant roots and field vapor transportation
could have imperative consequences for both local and regional hydrological cycles
and in the structure and functioning of ecosystems. Summarily, these processes have
the potential to alter both plant-plant and plant-water interactions. Since these
processes also change soil water and groundwater distributions, hydrological
processes may change to an extent enough to significantly impact regional water
balances. With processes such as evapotranspiration, surface vegetation dynamics and
local microclimates all potentially altered, changes in water balance no doubt provide
an additional factor to the increasing list of potential feedbacks resulting from both HR
and vapor diffusion in field soils. This, therefore, calls for support of further research
efforts to meticulously investigate these interactions, their occurrence, relative
magnitude and ecosystem impact.110
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APPENDIX A
This appendix portrays the stepwise program that was used by the dataloggers for
field data collection. Each parameter that was measured is listed above the
respective program instructions
CR10 Data logger Program: Senegal
Research Trip
Hydrological Consequences of
Native Shrubs
WIRING CODES FOR SENSORS
2003-2004
1.PYRANOMETER LI200X
;Red: High (H) of any differential
channel
;Black:Corresponding low(L) of
differential
;White: Analog ground (AG)
;Clear (G)
2.RAIN GAUGE
RED (PULSE)
BLACK (GROUND)
4. RM YOUNG WIND SPEED AND
DIRECTION MONITOR (05103-10)
WIND SPEED REFERENCE
(GROUND)
WIND DIRECTION REFERENCE
(GROUND)
WIND DIRECTION SIG+ (H/L)
ANALOG
WIND DIRECTION EX+
(EXCITATION)
WIND SPEED SIG+ (PULSE)
DRAIN (GROUND)
5. SOIL HEAT FLUX PLATES
BLACK (HIGH) WHITE (GROUND)
6. SOIL THERMOCOUPLE
BLUE (HIGH) RED (GROUND)
7. NET RADIOMETERS Q94330 &
92262
BLACK (HIGH) RED (GROUND)
; {CR1OX PROGRAM}
; Measuring Sapflow, soil water
content, incidence solar irradiance and
soil temperature
INSTRUCTIONS
*Table 2.2.1 Program
;Measure multiplexer (Sapflow)
1: Do (P86)
1:41Set Port 1 High
2: Beginning of Loop (P87)
1: 0 Delay
2: 12Loop Count
3: Do (P86)
1: 72Pulse Port 2
4: Excitation with Delay (P22)
1: 1 Ex Channel
2: 0 Delay W/Ex (units = 0.01 sec)
3: 5 Delay After Ex (units = 0.01
sec)
4: 0 mV Excitation
5: Step Loop Index (P90)
1: 2 StepAppendix A (Continued)
6: Volt (Diff) (P2)
1: 2 Reps
2: 1 2.5 mV Slow Range
3: 1 DIFF Channel
4: 1-- Loc [ S1T1 ]
5: 1 Mult
6: 0 Offset
7: End (P95)
8: Do (P86)
1:51 Set Port 1 Low
; Measure reference temperature
datalogger panel
9: Internal Temperature (P17)
1: 23Loc [ PANELT]
;Measure battery voltage
10: Batt Voltage (P10)
1: 24Loc [ BATTERY ]
126
;Multiplier and offset convert mV
;reading to percent water content with
factory calibration factors, changed to
filed calibration in spreadsheet
12: Excite-Delay (SE) (P4)
1: 5 Reps
2: 5 2500 mV Slow Range
3: 5 SE Channel
4: 2 Excite all reps w/Exchan 2
5: 1 Delay (units 0.01 sec)
6: 2500 mV Excitation
7: 30
Loc [ EchomV]
8: 1 Mult
9: 0 Offset
;Sets zero as lower limit for water
content reading
13: Beginning of Loop (P87)
1: 0 Delay
2: 5 Loop Count
;Soil temperature
11: Thermocouple Temp (SE) (P13)
14: If (X<=>F) (P89)
1: 30-- X Loc [EchomV]
1: 1 Reps 2: 4 <
2: 1 2.5 mV Slow Range 3: 0 F
3: 10SE Channel 4: 30Then Do
4: 1 Type T (Copper-Constantan)
5: 23Ref Temp (Deg. C) Loc 15: Z=F (P30)
[ PANELT]
6: 20Loc [ TC1 ]
7: 1.0Mult
8: 0.0Offset
;ECH2O datalogger program for
CR1OX
;WIRING
;White: Excitation Channel 1
;Red:Input single ended channel 1
;Black: Ground
1: 0 F
2: 0 Exponent of 10
3: 30-- Z Loc [ EchomV]
16: End (P95)
;Converts percent to m3/m3 water
content
17: Z=X*F (P37)
1: 30-- X Loc [ EchomV]
2: 0.01FAppendix A (Continued)
3: 31-- Z Loc [ EchoWC1]
18: End (P95)
;stores readings in final storage
location
19: Do (P86)
1: 10Set Output Flag High (Flag 0)
20: Volt (SE) (P1)
1: 1 Reps
2: 2 7.5 mV Slow Range
3: 12SE Channel
4: 40Loc [ Heatflux ]
5: 33.4Mult
6: 0.0Offset
21: Pulse (P3)
1: 1 Reps
2: 1 Pulse Channel 1
3: 21Low Level AC, Output Hz
4: 41 Loc [ windspeed ]
5: 1.677Mult
6: 0.4Offset
22: Excite-Delay (SE) (P4)
1: 1 Reps
2: 5 2500 mV Slow Range
3: 12SE Channel
4: 1 Excite all reps w/Exchan 1
5: 2 Delay (units 0.01 sec)
6: 2500mV Excitation
7: 42Loc [ winddirec ]
8: 0.142Mult
9: 0.0Offset
23: Volt (Diff) (P2)
1: 1 Reps
7.5 mV 60 Hz Rejection Range
3: 6 DIFF Channel
4: 43Loc [ W_m2 ]
5: 200Mult
6: 0.0Offset
;Set negative values to zero.
24: If (X<=>F) (P89)
1:43X Loc [ W_m2 ]
2: 4 <
3: 0 F
4: 30Then Do
25: Z=F (P30)
1:0 F
2: 0 Exponent of 10
3: 43
Z Loc [ W_m2 ]
26: End (P95)
27: If time is (P92)
1: 0 Minutes (Seconds --) into a
2: 15
3: 10
127
Interval (same units as above)
Set Output Flag High (Flag 0)
28: Set Active Storage Area (P80)
1: 1 Final Storage Area 1
2: 105Array ID
29: Real Time (P77)
1: 1220Year,Day,Hour/Minute
(midnight = 2400)
;Data collection:
;Battery voltage
30: Sample (P70)
1: 1 RepsAppendix A (Continued)
2: 24Loc [ BATTERY ]
Sapflow
31: Average (P71)
1: 18Reps
2: 1 Loc [ S1T1 ]
Soil temperature
32: Average (P71)
1: 1 Reps
2: 20Loc [ TC1 ]
Soil water content
33: Sample (P70)
1: 5 Reps
2: 31Loc [ EchoWC I]
Soil heat flux
34: Average (P71)
1: 1 Reps
2: 40Loc [ Heatflux ]
Wind speed and direction
35: Wind Vector (P69)
1: 1 Reps
2: 0 Samples per Sub-Interval
3: 0 S, theta (1), sigma (theta(1))
with polar sensor
4: 41Wind Speed/East Loc
[ windspeed ]
5: 42Wind Direction/North Loc
[ winddirec ]
Solar irradiance
36: Average (P71)
1: 1 Reps
2: 43Loc [ W_m2 ]
37: Do (P86)
1: 20Set Output Flag Low (Flag 0)
38: Serial Out (P96)
1: 71 SM192/SM716/CSM1
Final Storage Label File for:
KMA2004.CSI
Date: 04/19/2003
Time: 22:33:50
119 Output_Table 10.00 Sec
1 119 L
105 Output_Table 15.00 Min
1 105 L
2 Year_RTM L
3 Day_RTM L
4 Hour_Minute_RTM L
5 BATTERY L
6 S1T1 AVG L
7 S1T2 AVG L
8 S1T3 AVG L
9 S2T1 AVG L
10 S2T2 AVG L
11 S2T3 AVG L
12 S3T1 AVG L
13 S3T2 AVG L
14 S3T3 AVG L
15 S4T1 AVG L
16 S4T2 AVG L
17 S4T3 AVG L
18 S5T1 AVG L
19 S5T2 AVG L
20 S5T3 AVG L
21 S6T1 AVG L
22 S6T2 AVG L
23 S6T3 AVG L
24 TCl_AVG L
25 EchoWC1 L
26 EchomV22 L
27 EchoWC2 L
28 EchomV3 L
29 EchoWC3 L
30 Heatflux_AVG L
31 windspeed_S_WVT L
32 winddirec D1 WVT L
33 winddirec SD1 WVT L
34 W m2 AVG L
Estimated Total Final Storage
Locations used per day 3264.0
128129
APPENDIX B
The thermal dissipation probe was used for conducting sap flow measurements. The
schematic below portrays the modification to the probe that permitted determination of
sap flow direction.
Proximal reference probe.,
AT2
Fine-wire directional thermocouples
ATE
Heater probe -
s--,
.- Distal reference probe--
... -
Figure A.B.1 Bi-directional Thermal Dissipation Probe (Source: EPA, Corvallis,
Sapflow Addendum; Brooks and Coulombe, unpublished).
ATidistal : from raw data, difference between heater probe and distal reference probe
AT2 proximal : from raw data, difference between heater probe and proximal reference probe
AT3directional : from raw data, difference between directional indicating thermocouple